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TERMS OF PROTOCOL

r

First National Bank

END OF HOSTILITIES.

SPANISH

TROOPS LEAVING

Santa Fe,N.

Peace Oommission Will Meet in
Commission Will Settle Details of Evacuation of Cuba
and Puerto Eico.

Paris-Mili-

M.

Washington,

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Aug.

13.

tary

The official

statement for press publication setting
out the provisions of the peace protocol
was approved at the cabinet session to-

it

-

R. J. PALEN

President.
Cashier

H. VAUGHN

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

N. M

-
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Hot Splines are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and lifty miles north of
twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
fa'ta
Kio
Urande Hallway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1223. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon j being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, ha Grippe, all Female
$2.50 per day. Reduced
etc, etc Board, Lodging and
rotes given by the mouth. This resort isBathing,
attractive at all Reasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, S7. For further particulars addres- s-

TIJJf8F,?eI?!rated
?

ANTONIO JOBEFH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

was prepared by Secretary Day,
day,
the purpose being to make it public Immediately after the required signatures
have been affixed to the protocol. It
does not give the text of the document,
but details the main points. The protocol in general is a reiteration of the
terse note given Spain, witn very nttie
difference in the language of those
terms, though with considerable supplementary paragraphs of an administrative nature. The note, as handed to
Ambassador Cambon, called for the immediate evacuation of Cuba and Puerto
Rico, while the protocol leaves the time
of evacuation to be fixed by a joint military commission of the United States
and Spain.
The position of the protocol, supplementary to what is embodied in the
note relates principally to tho manner
of the execution of its provisions.
The protocol provides for two commissions, the first, a peace commission,
which will meet in Paris; the second, a
military commission, which will meet
in Havana province witnin in oays.
The military commission will bo created
immediately on tho signing of the protocol. Its duties will be of great importance. It will settle tho details of
tho evacuation of Spanish armies from
the West Indies and decldo all questions
relative to the removal of all submarine
mines, the immediate relinquishment to
the United States of the great fortresses
at Havana, San Juan, and other points,
and the transfer of possession of Manila
city itself.
Provisions of the Protocol.
The protocol provides:
1
Spain will relinquish all claim of
sovereignty over and title to Cuba.
3 Puerto
Kico ana other Spanish
Islands in the West Indies, and an island
in the Ladrones, to be selected by the
United States, shall be, reded to the latter.
3.
The United States will occupy and
hold the city, bay and harbor of Manila,
pending the conclusion of the treaty of
peace, which shall determine the con
trol, disposition and government of the
Philippines.
4.
Cuba. Puerto Kico anil other
Spanish islands in the West Indies shall
be immediately evacuated, and the commissioners to be appointed within ten
days, shall, within DO days from the
signing of the protocol, meet at Havana
and San Juan respectively, to arrange
and execute the details of evacuation.
i.
The United States and Spain will
each appoint not more than livo com
missioners to negotiate ana conciuuo a
treaty of peaco. The commissioners are
to meet at Paris not later than the 1st
of October.
0.
On the signing of the protocol hos
tilities will bo suspended and a notice to
that effect will bo given so soon as
by each government to the commanders ot its military and naval forces.
The above Is the othcial stitemont ot
the protocol's contents, as prepared and
given to the press by Secretary Day.
The protocol was signed at 4:33 p. m. by
Secretary Day, representing the United
States, and M. Cambon, tho French am
bassador, representing the Spanish government.
pos-pib-
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EDDY,
PRESIDENT.

Protocol Signed This Afternoon by the
Trench Ambassador Acting for the
Spanish Government.
Madrid, Aug. 13. The Spanish gov
ernment this morning notified the
French minister of foreign affairs, M.
Del Casso, of its acceptance of tho pro
tocol and asked the French government
to transmit to tho French ambassador
at Washington, such power as in con
formity with president McKlnleys ex
pressly formulated desire, will authorize him as ambassador of France at
Washington, to sign tho protocol.
Preliminary I'eaee Agreement Kxet'ted
Todny.
Washington, Aug. 13. The French
to
10:30 o'clock had not
ambassador up
received authorization to sign the protocol, although he is aware that the
authorization is on the way here. No
doubt Is entertained at tho embassy that
its formal execution preliminary' to a
peace agreement will tako place'durlng
the day.
Authority Received to Sign Protocol,
At 13:30 the French ambassador received a dispatch giving him full authorization to sign tho protocol. The
dispatch is a long one ana the deciphering will take some time. No hour has
been set for signing the protocol, but
undoubtedly it will be signed later in
tho day.
Instructions Received,
At 3:30 p. m. tho ' French ambassador
had received full Instructions and authorization respecting the signing of the
protocol Ten minutes later M.
secretary of the embassy, started
for the State department, whore he
made an appointment for the execution
of the Instrument this afternoon.
It Is
thought the signatures will bo affixed
about 4 o'clock, although If the president Is to be present at the ceremony It
may not take place until 5 o'clock.
Protocol Signed,
The peace protocol was signed at 4:33
p. m.
Appointment of General Tracy Asked
Washington, Aug. 13. Senator Piatt,,
of New York, called on President
today, and asked for the ap
pointment of General Iteniamln F.
of tho navy, as a
Tracy,
moraoor or tno peace commission.
Thie-bau-

Alamogordo Improvement Co.,

EL PAGO. TEXAG

TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)

harles Wagner,
DEALER IN ALL STI LES OF

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Calif will receive prompt attention day or night from
S. B. Warner, funeral director and practical embalmer.

Lower Frisco St

Santa Fe, N, M.

DUPLICITY NEED NEW CLOTHES

Washington, Aug. 12. Secretary
Alger has cabled ordera to all military
commanders that the protocol of peace
MadOfficial Statement of Contents Made has been signed, and to cease hotilities, Having Accepted Peace Terras,
is
Government
rid
Trying to
Public So Soon As Document
Secretary Long has cabled Admiral
Allay Excitement,
Was Signed.
Sampson and Admiral Dewey, and all
other naval commanders, that the peace
has been signed, and to cease
NOTE ISSUED
TWO COMMISSIONS CREATED protocol
hostilities.
SEMI-OFFICIA-

OIB1

J- -
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Admiral XirkUnd Better.
Vallejo, Cal., Aug. 13 Rear Admiral
Klrkland's condition shows a slight Im
provement, and his physicians say he
has a fighting chance for his life. Commander J. .'. Brlce, who was recalled
from the retired list during the hostilities with Spain, Is In command of the
navy, yard during Admiral Klrkland's
illness.

L

CUBA.

States That the Surrender is Not So ComSoldiers at Santiago Leaving for Home As
plete As Indicated by Terms of Protocol
Rapidly As Possible.
Cuban, Puerto Eicon and PhilipWashington, Aug. It. The War depine Matters Explained.
partment has received the following:
13.
The
via
St.
Hayti, Aug.
"Santiago,
Madrid, Aug. 13. The question of the
Louis left Morro during the night of the
11th with the Oth and loth infantry and acceptance of tho protocol having been
two companies of the 71st New York. finally settled and its
signature explicitThe St. Paul should have lett Guanta- ly authorized, the government
is now
namo last night or early this morning considering the domestic situation for
with the 2nd infantry, four companies the best means of allaying excitement
of the 71st New York and General Kent and
propagating the idea that Spain's
The Morteno surrender is not so complete as indicated
with his headquarters.
leaves ma few minutes with tho 31st la by the bold terms of the protocol. As a
fantry. The Rio Grande with Colonel first step In this direction a
Sargent's regiment on board has just note has been issued, as follows: ''The
arrivod.
Siiaftkk.
government is of the opinion that the
Colonel Sargent's regiment is. tho 2nd most critical
period of peace negotia
of
immunes.
regiment
tions has now arrived, as it depends
upon tho arrangement of details whether
promotedTorIravery.
peaco will be more or less advantageous.
Spain wishes to preserve her sovereignty
List of Naval Officers Who Have Achieved over the whole of the Philippines, to
Promotion in the War for Eminent and
which sue proposes to accord all political and administrative reforms con
Conspicuous Conduct in Battle.
sistent with the. maintenance of her
the
Aug. 13. Today
Washington,
sovereignty.
folNavy department made public tho
"In regard to the evacuation of Cuba
lowing promotions In the north Atlantic and Puerto Kico, it will he asked that
fleet.
These are ad interim commis the army be allowed to depart honora
sions and hold until the senate confirms oiv and assurances must be given guar
or rejects. They take the date of Aug- anteeing that Spanish and foreign inter
ust lit and in each case are for eminent ests will not suitor. Tho army, which
has not been conquered, will return to
and conspicuous conduct in battle:
Commodore Sampson, advanced eight spain with its guns, arms ana iniiiii
numbers and appointed rear admiral, tions. In regard to tho Cuban debt, as
next after Rear Admiral Howell; Com- the Cnited States refuses to assume it,
modore Schley, advanced six numbers, Spain will endeavor to arrange with
and appointed rear admiral to rank the Cuban treasury to pay it when the
next after Admiral Sampson: Captain island is able. The question of n treaty
Francis ,1. Higglnson, three numbers, of commerce will lead to considerable
to rank next after Captain Cromwell: discussion and the matter will be submitted to a commission of diplomatists
Captain Eobley 1). Evans, live numbers, under the
presidency of Senor Castillo."
to rank next after CaptalngCottou; Captain Henry Taylor, live numbers, to
LITTLE INFORMATIONELICITED.
rank next after Captain Read; Captain
Francis A. Cool, five numbers, to rank
next after Captain Sterling: Captain British Authorities Eeticent Concerning
Charles U. Clark, six numbers, to rank
Situation in China Parliament Will
next after Captain Wlso; Captain French
Be Prorogued Today.
H. Chadwick, five numbers, to rank
London, Aug. 13. The house of com
next after Captain Sigsbee; Commander
mons met today at 10:80. A succession
Raymond P. Rodgers, five numbers, to
rank next after Lieutenant Commander of questions on the subject of China
Corn well; LieutenantCommander Seaton liclted little information.
The gov
Schroedcr, three numbers, to rank next ernment leader, Balfour, declined to
after Lieutenant Commander Kennedy: pledge tho government to prevent the
Lieutenant Commander Richard
ratification of the
ten numbers, to rank next after
concession, but promised that
LieutenLieutenant Commander Kelly;
in the event of Britisti capitalists purant Commander John A. Rodgers, live chasing tho railroad concessions obnumbers, to rank next after Lieutenant tained by tho French or Belgian syndiCommander Moore; Lieutenant Com- cates In the Vang Tse Kiang valley,
mander James K. Cogswell, live num- her majesty's government will support
bers, to rank next after Lieutenant and assist them both in London and
Commander Solfrldge; Lieutenant Com- Pekln. Parliament will be prorogued
mander Wm. P. Potter, five numbers, to today.
rank noxt after Lieutenant Commander
MARKET REPORT.
Prim; Lieutenant Commander G. Is.
Harbor, five numbers, to rank next after
New York, Aug. 13. Money on call
Lieutenant Commander Niles: .Lieutenstrong at 3 (u) 3 per cent.
nominally
ant Commander Newton E. Mason, five Prime mercantile
Sil4'4paper, 3 !'
numbers, to rank next after Lieutenant ver. 5914; lead, JJ3.80; copper, W.
Commander Buckingham; Lleutonant
Chicago. Wheat, Aug.. 71; Sept.,
Alexander Sharp, Jr., live numbers, to ATM
(17
Corn, Aug., 335; Sept.,
rank next after Lieutenant Cutler; Lieu- 33?4 (S
M
Oats, Aug., 30
30;
tenant Harry Huse, five numbers, to
30
30.
rank next after Lieutenant Rush; Lieu- Sept.,
Kansas
3.500;
Cattle,
receipts.
tenant Charles MacConnell, two num- steadv to City native steers,
$4. no
strong;
bers, to rank next after Chief Engineer 85.35; Texas
$.'1.00 a $4.35; Texas
steers,
John Lowe; Chief Engineer John L. cows, 83.110
83.40; native cows and
llannum, two numbers, to rank next
81.00 (3 $5.00; stockers and feedafter Chief Engineer Ross; Chief En- heifers,
ers, $3.30
J.10; bulls, 83.50 (ft 83.75.
gineer Alexander B. Bates, three num- Sheep, receipts,
3,500; firm; lambs, M.30
bers, to rank noxt after Chief Engineer (it $(.00; muttons. 83.75 a $4.50.
John D. Ford; Chief Engineer Robert
15,000;
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago
W. Milllgan, three numbors, to rank-nex-t
$5.40; cows and
strong; beeves, 84.30
after Chief Engineer Bates.
Texas
steers, $3.30
84.80;
Chief Engineer Charles Rae. throe heifers, $3.30
$3.(10
$4.00; stockwesterns,
$4.30;
to
rank noxt after Chief ers and
numbers,
$4.80. Sheep,
feeders, 83.30
Engineer Cowie; Passed Assistant receipts, 0,000; strong to 15c higher; naW.
Engineer George
McElroy, three tives, $3.00
$4.65; westerns, $3.75
numbers, appointed chief engineer to 84.30;
$0.75.
lambs, $4.00
rank next after Chief Engineer Reed;
Commander Bowman H. McCalla, six
numbers, and appointed captain to
restore him to his original place on the
navy list, to rank next after Captain
Las Vegas.
Goodrich.
W. A. Harriot and sister, Mrs. A. J.
Lieutenant (junior grade) Victor Blue,
advanced live numbors for extraordinary Tlsdale, of Trinidad, are guests at the
heroism; Lieutenant Colonel Robt. YV. Montezuma, and will remain sometime
Huntington, advanced one number, and at the Hot Springs.
appointed colonel in the marine corps
Dr. Leon Rosenwuld, who spent a
for eminent and conspicuous conduct in number of days In the city visiting with
F.
battle; Captain George
Elliott, three relatives and renewing boyhood acnumbers, for the same reason; 1st Lieut
has returned to his home
enant Louis P. Lucas, given rank of quaintances,
In Kansas City.
in
brevet
tho
marine
captain by
One of the pioneer business men of
corps.
tor conspicuous conduct in the battle at the city, Jake Block, has retired from
Guantanaino, Cuba; 1st Lieutenant Wen-dal- l business and Is now settling up his afC. Neville, given rank of
captain by fairs. Mr. Block began business In Las
Drevet tor tne same reason; snd LieutenVegas 18 years ago, and Ills associates
ant J. S. Magill, given rank of 1st lieut regret
to lose him from active business
enant and captain by brevet, In the life.
marine corps, tor good judgment and
Corporal Thomas Cavanaugh, who was
gallantry In tho battle at Guantanaino; with Captain Llewellyn's troop of Rough
3nd lieutenant Philip Bnnnon, given rank Riders at Santiago, and is now in the
of 1st lieutenant by brevet in the marine hospital at Tampa, has written to his
corps for conspicuous service in tho sister, Miss Bessie, that in tho first batbattle at Guantanamo; Captain Paul S. T. tle in Cuba his arm was shattered by a
Murphy, given rank of major by brevet bullet and that the third amputation
in the marine corps for uallant service has been performed. He will be in the
in the naval battle at Santiago; 2nd
hospital for three months yet, and it is
lieutenant Thomas B. Borden, given very
doubtful if ho will ever again bo
rank of 1st lieutenant by brevet in the. ablo to use tho remainder of the disabled
marine corps for distinguished service limb.
in the naval battle at Santiago.
Albuquerque.
Tho dates for holding the Territorial
GARCIA SUSPENDED 0PERAT10HS.
fair have been fixed for October 4 to 8.
Joe Willis was givon 30 davs in the
Cuban Leader Has Given Eis Hen Permis county jail yesterday morning by Jussion to Visit Their Homes for
tice Crawford, for stealing a can of lard
from a local meat market.
30 Days.
Miss Claude Albright has cabled from
New York, Aug. 13. A dispatch to
Paris that she reached that city in safety
the Evening World from Santiago says: on
7 and has resumed her musi"Jack orK, of Pennsylvania, who has cal August
studies. Mrs. Albright, who accom
been serving with General Garcia, has
her daughter as far as New
just arrived here, He reports that Gar- panied
home last evening.
cia has suspended operations for 80 York, returned
Normal Institute.
days and .given the men permission to
go nome witn instructions to report to
The Santa Fo countv teachers' normal
him at the end of that period.
institute will opon on Monday morning.
September 15, in thcTrteK scnooi House
NO BOOTY
SECDRED.
iust south of the river In the 3nd ward,
and will remain In session for two
Train Held Up on Burlington Soad in Mis- weeks. The services of Professor Hewitt, of tho Las Vegas Normal school, and
souri Last Night Safe Recovered
Professor S. E. Lankard, of this city.
Unopened,
have boon secured and they will act as
Kansas City, Aug. 13. Absolutely no Instructors in the institute, immedlati
a teachers' ex
the
booty was secured from tho Adams Ex lv after will Institute
be held for the purpose
amination
robbers
safe'
by the
press company's
of granting certificates to those wn
who, last night, held up the Burlington wish to teach In the schoolsof the coun
train near St. Joseph, according to the tv. The Institute held last year was
statement made today by J. H. Butler, verv successful, although the attend
superintendent of tho western division anco was not so large as it should have
of the Adams company. He said: "O, been, and the
coming session Is expected
our safe was recovered unopened. No to be one of unusual interest ana Dene
nor
was
were
secured
fit to those who Intend to take up the
stray packages
anything of value taken from the ex work. Thero should be a full attend
press messenger.
auce by the teachers of the county.
semi-offici-

Wain-wrigh-

t,
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TERRITORY TOPICS
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Boys at Whipple Barracks Can Not
Attend Church Because of Their
Shabby Apparel,
REGIMENT ANXIOUS TO MOVE
Health of Company 0 Splendid Gentle
Hint for Ladies of Santa Pe to Forward
Cake

of

Reported Poisoning
Water Denied.

F0YDE7

Absolutely Purs

YesterWhipple Barracks., Aug.
day was a memorable day In the history
of Camp Whipple, marking an achievement which will ever henceforth be referred to witli uncommon pride by the
gallant litll(! band of volunteers. Now.
at conclusions, gentle
don't
jump
reader. Satan was not scared out of a
year's growth by the astounding attendance at church,' nor was a car load of
hot cakes and honev, hilled to the deni
zens of the Cannibal isles with the compliments of the Starvation army, sidetracked at tho fort. Hut more glorious
yet: Victory of all victories! the Fort
baseball team wiped the earth with the
Prescott nine, annihilating the enemy
to the tune of 14 to 1. Arizona people
will hereafter feel a wholesome respect
for the '"professional" men in I'ncle
Samuel's service.
But to refer to church attendance
again. It. is a deplorable fact that the
previously large congregations ti'oio tne
fort have dwindled In no inconsiderable
manner of late. The principal cause
assigned for this is the old. old story
"no clothes lit to wear." Here again
the perversity of tho sex tho other sex
Is a counter" irritant to the welfare of
the soul. It is hoped new clothing will
be Issued ere another Sabbath rolls
around. Those who make a business of
irophesying. and hit the nail on the
lead about as often as a weather prog- nosticat.or, predict that the desired ac
tion will surely be taken this week.
However, tho definite uncertainty of
American army movements are fast attaining a place in the front rank of
among the soldiery. The boys
trust that tho suits will lit better than
the underclothing, which has already
been issued.
Otherwise
pants ""like
mother used to make" and other paro
dies on wearing apparel will be in pain
ful evidence.
As of yore the regiment Is anxiously
awaiting tlie order to move. The raw
recruits are now well done, and every
one wants to go somewhere as badly as
customer
Mr. (ioehel wants
of his. Barrack life is a continual
round of ennui, and even hard drilling
fails to break the monotony.
One of the deplorable effects of this
war is the evident stimulation of the poetical pegasus to effusions lauding "the
man behind the gun.
Such rot may
appear well enough in print, but. those
who are' having the experience feel constrained to 'rise with the remark that.
in the great American army, "tho man
behind the gun" occupies a position
quite similar to that held by "the
chicken behind the ax." Nevertheless,
the public will doubtless forgive the
poet, realizing, as it must, that "'what's
done cannot bo undone," especially if it's
a hard boiled egg (or a poem).
iNow Unit the elfects ot vaccination
are subsiding, tho general health of
Company C is above par, and the soldier
whose pulse last ween was so levensn
and high that the doctor felt for it in
the region of tho elbow, has the satisfaction of knowing that it now beats
tranquilly in the neighborhood of the
winning hand. During the past tnree
lays but two cases ot illness have heen
reported: Private Parks, sick in quarters, and Private Spaulding, slight attack of measles. Spaulding is to be envied, for his fare during confinement in
the hospital will consist of the regulation ripeovster soup and boneless crack
ers delicacies foreign to the regular
mess.
Dr. Smith refers to the Santa be
boys as tho healthiest command in the
regiment.
It Is rumored that the stones are to no
removed from the "night path" leading
from the barracks to the town. This is
good news for tho boys of other com
hen cleared, those who sneak
panies.
home In the wee sma" hours, when nature has robed itself in tho mantle ot
darkness, and the river has taken to its
bed, will have no difficulty in navigating
silently along witli a small jag on eacli
shoulder; and tho danger of waking tho
sentinels will be lessened correspondingly. When In action, commands
given by the night squad are said to be:
Attention!
ljoau: .iust charge, pieaso:
Although tho grub is Improving daily,
the men with skeptical stomachs aro as
plentiful as ever. No matter what as
siduous endeavors are put forth, those
skeptical stomachs would he deluded
into the oellef that tney nave neen led.
H

A

HOWAI

MKINO POWDf

R

CO., NtWV03K.
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FOR BALK

H. B. CARTWRICHT

It

BRO.

&

whispered about the barracks th.'.ir
Santa Fe ladies contemplate senii-- "
lug cake to llieir hoys. That would he
true missionary work. Whether the
cake is of the '"anger' variety or not.the
boys would certainly entertain a suspicion that the donors were in soino manner related to the angel family.
Sergeant (iuitteriniin is about the most
devoted admirer of rigid military discipline in the army. In fact lie observes
such strict order in the barracks that
visitors coming unexpectedly on tho
scene frequently imagine Company C a
Sunday school class in session. The
sergeant placed one of the buys under
arrest the other night for talking in a
loud tone after "taps'' hail sounded. Investigation resulted in the information
that the man was talking in his sleep,
so It was deemed inadvisable to place
him in the guard house.
Sergeant Pierce has been selected to
fill the post of color sergeant for the
"Dee" is as proud of his new
regiment.
honors as a boy with his first, pair of
T'lie tender and reverential
suspenders.
manner in which he handles the New
Mexico Hag would cause the watchful
and doting mother of infant No. 1 to
turn green with envy.
A Trinidad huh has written Private
Harry Allen fur confirmation or denial
of a report which has reached t hat place
to the etii'ct that over
of the
regiment have been poisoned by water
which some Spanish sympathizer had
fixed.'' No, dear madam, there is no
truth whatever in the statement. The
milk, which the boys do not get. is not
adulterated, and the regiment does not
consume enough water to poison an able
.1. F. Maxxino.
bod I'd man.
Is

some

one-ha-

lt

TUMOR EXPELLED.
Success of Lydia E.
Pinkbam'a Vegetable Compound.

Unqualified

"
Mrs.

Elizabeth Wheelock,

1

Magno-

lia, Iowa, In the following letter describes her recovery from a very critical condition."
" Deab Mks. Pinkham: I have been
taking your Vegetable Compound, and
am now ready to sound
its praises. It
has done wonders for me in
relieving me
of a tumor.

iCT2l

"My health
has been poor
forthree years.

Change of Ufa
was working
upon me. I
was very
much bloated

and was a bur
den to myself. Was troubled with
mothering spells, also palpitation of
feel.
the heart and that bearing-dow- n
Ing, and could not be on my feet much.
"I was growing worse all the time,
until I took your medicine.
"After taking three boxes of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Lozenges, the tumor passed from me.
"My health has been better ever
since, can now walk quite a distance
and am troubled no more with palpitation of the heart or bloating. I recommend your medicine to all sufferers
from female troubles."
It is hardly reasonable to suppose
that any one can doubt the efficiency
of Mrs. Pinkham's methods and medicine in the face of the tremendous volume of testimony.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE

SOCIETY

ASSURANCE

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1SH7
New Assurance written In 1897
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined. .
Income
,
Assets, December 31, 18!i7
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard)
other liabilities
Surplus, 4 per cent standard.
Paid Policy Holders In 1X07.....
.

IiLRGKESI1

i5l,l3,:J7.0

15,953,!:l.OO
!ll,lftl,?:i.OO

4S,57il,3.53

!t:i,8?6,:i0N.O4
and all

l,3:lil,l:i.1.S0

50,848,1T4.84

.

t'9r,,w,', in,",rHn,e ,n

1,16,:1I4.M

Frcc'

1LB,';c", s,I,,,,,
gl'j'jQ jyj2ST
Pay Ociitli Claim

Qgfl

RroinpU-r-

ldcml (1,000,000 more during
live years.) Inmin Belter Polieles.

Pa ) lHrirr

IMt

.
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Nbw Mexican Is the oldest newsMexico. It Is sent to every
paper in New
Postottice In the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelliH-T-
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gent and progressive people of the southwest.
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Tho people of the Southern states
must have excitement of some kind.
The moment that the wai' no longer
(itrnished amusement, lynching wore
resumed to keep off the blues.
In the discussion now in progress
over the Philippine islands a peculiar
coincidence is noticed: The men and
papers that advocated peace at any
price before war was declared are now
advocating the return of the islands to
Spain.
llocause President McKinley did not
talk about "mananu" when asked to reply
to Spain's peace propositions, the Spaniards are afraid that they quit lighting
too soon. The Idea of attending to busi
ness in a business like manner is some
thing entirely new to the Dons.

I. It would have been better could
they have been sent to the mountains
of New Mexico, but the distance made
that impossible. Worn out from the
fatigues of a hard compaign, sick from
the tropical climate of Cuba, wearied by
incessant fighting, exhausted by the duties of camp life, they are coming home
to be rejuvinated and revivified by the
bracing air of their own climate and by
the food and nourishment which it has
been Impossible for them to get in an
alien land.
They come back with a record of glorious achievement of deeds of valor.
Made up of men from north, south,
east and west, men from tho plains and
ranches, from clubs and colleges, from
shops and schools, they were the most
picturesque body of soldiers in the invading army of the United States. It
was tho happy idea of Colonel (now
general) Leonard Wood and Lieutenant-Colone- l
(now colonel) Theodore Roosevelt that brought them into existence.
Both men were familiar with the cowboy and ranch life of the west, audit
seemed to them that a regiment of
riders made up of tho fearless, brave
and courageous cowboys, ranchers and
adventurers of the west, would give a
splendid account of Itself in whatever
it was called on to do. It was found
impossible, however, to confine the
regiment to tho men of the plains and
the frontier, for so great was the demand to join the "Rough Riders" that
the recruiting area was expanded to
take in men from all parts of the country. The cowboy and the collegian enlisted together, and the 1st volunteer
cavalry became an entity.
What a fine account they gave of
themselves in Cuba! Among tho first in
the light, among the last to leave! At
Las Guasimas, at Siboney, and in that
charge up San Juan hill,
the "Rough Riders" made for themselves a name which shall never be for
gotten. Many of the boys who wont
with them will sleep forever in that
strange soil. They shall not bo forgotten, and In the welcome the people will
givo to tho returning "Rough Riders,"
there will ho the tribute of memory and
regret for those who could not return,
because they had left in Cuba the dearest sacrifice a man can make for his

That war cloud which appeared so
suddenly in the Chinese sky appears to
have been of the fleecy variety, at least
there has been no thunder heard in that
part of tho world. However, it may be country.
still gathering and the storm be all tut
"How sleep the bravo, who sink to rest,
more terrible when it does burst.
Hy till their country's wisheB blest !"

Strength of the Volunteer Army.
"Tho elements raged while the army
enlistment of volunteers for the
The
an
in
which
is
manner
the
fought,"
headed the account of the recont present war has called out numberless
battle at Manila. It must havo been a recollections of the civil war, and'many
illusraging time. The elements raged, the of the incidents of that struggle
Americans raged and tho Spaniards trate tho composite character of the
One old
raged. In these raging days it is quite ranks of tho volunteer army.
the rage to rage over any outrageous old officer met another at a hotel table.
They had fought each other all over
thing.
one of tho southern states., and on meetThe estimate of the gold that will
ing began to discuss one of those long
come from Klondike the present year
campaigns. Said the fi'rst veteran
has been cut down by degrees from $40,- ago
to tho second: "How did your regiment

New Mexico will
do better than that and not a single
gold hunter has been frozen to death or
drowned in trying to get where the deposits of tho yellow metal are. But
thon New Mexico is not several thousand miles from civilization.
000,000 to $5,000,000.

At a reception tendered Lieutenant
Uobson at Long Beach a few evenings
ago, a young lady from St. Louis asked
the gallant young man for a kiss. Of
course the request was granted. Now
the New York girls are calling themselves bad names for allowing that
"horrid creature from St. Louis" to do
what they wanted to, but did not dare.

get over that ground so quickly?"
Tho second officer smiled proudly. His
men had been left besido a railroad
track with two disabled engines and a
lot of cars. He explained that he called
forvolunteer mechanics to mend tho en
gines and out of the ranks stopped a
number of Pittsburg men who had
worked for years in railroad shops. It
did not tako long to make thoso engines
as good as new. Then the colonel called
for volunteer engineers and firemen.
Thev were promptly forthcoming. Brake- men were found in the same way, the
est of the regiment did all the rough
work which required unskilled laborers,
and the trainload came steaming into
h
the time it
town in about
would have taken for tho march. That
is tho strong point of the United States'
volunteer army. It is a
and good at every one.

red tape in the War deso much complaint
of
which
partment,
is heard, could be put to good use in
tying up the disputants' mouths. The
country is getting weary of tho continual bickerings and If the thing is
A Good Man.
kept up much longer commanding gen(Albuquerque Citizen.)
erals and department bosses will be
The name of Hon. W. H. Jack, of
placed in the same catagory with the Silver City, is being most favorably
professional prize lighters who fight mentioned tor congressional delegate.
Mr. Jack is a good man, every way
through their hats.
If
qualified, and a staunch Republican.
nominated he could easily do elected.
"Out of regard for the United States,"
tiie Italian government has granted the
Valuable Appointment.
government of Colombia an extension of
(Roswell Record.)
time In which to settle' the Cerruti-claimsAt tho last meeting of the board of
Before the United States ever- regents of the New Mexico Military
Institute it was decided that the 18
lastingly licked one of tho European cadets, who hold
appointments from the
powers there was no surplus of regard county commissioners oi tne various
for the stars and stripes in Italy or any counties In the territory, shall be given
other country in Europe, and it is very free board as well as free tuition. This
is the first instance to our knowledge
gratifying to know that Uncle Sam 1m in the history of tho territory that any
on
proves
board has ever voluntarily relinquished
acquaintance.
to tho people anything of value. It
boa"rd of regents intends
The Philippine question has finally shows that the
to make the Military Institute somebeen settled. Tho Denver News, for tho
thing more than a local school. This
third and last time, has warned Presi decision makes the county cadetships
dent McKinley that thoso islands must valuable and cannot fail to impress
the broad
bo kept. Not knowing what vengeance parents and pupils with
minded spirit upon which the Institution
not
is
may overtake him if the warning
has been and will be conducted.
heeded the president will at once notify
Spain that the peace negotiations will
SHOWS HEW MEXICO'S RICHES.
all have to begin over again, and he will
ask the editor of the mighty journal in Table Made of Precious Metals and Jewel
the Rocky mountains to write the treaty.
Stones Shown in the Mining
There is nothing like warning for the
Exhibit.
"third and last time."
(Omaha Bee.)
Another exhibit from New Mexico has
Several of the tax collectors of the been placed in the Mines building and
it is attracting more than the ordinary
territory are not as prompt In making amount of attention. It is only a table,
returns of the money collected each but it is valued at 5,000 and is kept in
month as the law contemplates they a glass case and constantly watched
The table is
should be, neither are they as energetic over by a trusted guard.
constructed entirely of gold, silver and
In collecting taxes as they out to be
is
stones
tho
and
prldo and joy
precious
It Is such official neglect of duty that of Commissioner Leeson.
who
visits
the
In
the
Everybody
exposition
keeps the finances of New Mexico
New Mexico is a great min
bad shape they are. Officials who, knows that
of Its
wealth
the
but
territory,
either through carelessness or a desire ing
mines was never fully realized until its
to favor friends, do not do their duty, ores were placed on exhibition. Now,
Eave no business to remain in a public to clap the climax the table has made
appearance This table stands four
Dositlon and tfie law provides for the its
feet high, its top being about 18 inches
be
removed
In
which
manner
they may
The legs are of pure gold,
across.
Midway between
to make room for men who nave some worked in filleree.
where they rest on tho floor
the
regard for the oath taken on assuming and point
the top thev are neia logeinor Dy
official duties.
a solid silver basket, which contains
grapes, peaches, plums and cherries
wrought in solid sliver. The top oi tne
Returning Heroei.
table is solid silver, around which is
magnifithat
a band of pure gold. In the center of
The "Rough Riders,"
cent regiment of volunteer cavalry this top, carved in gold. Is istho coat of
arms of the territory. This surronpatwi
which in the pride of Now Mexico,
by rubies, some of which are as large as
Unltod
will soon be on the soil of the
acorns. On tbe four sides of the coat of
are rellof pictures
States, where they will find a refuge arms of the territory
solid silver. One Is a
and place of rest at Montauk Point, L. carved In the
Some of

that

one-tent-

representation of the old palace, sup
posed to have neon Built 400 years ago,
Another is the fcan Miguel mission, a
church that is ;iti,"i years old. The third
is a pueblo, or farm house, showing the
plaza in trout witn a man on horseback.
wiiiio tho fourth, is tne, present capital

OUTING STYLES.

Fashion In Footwear For Walking;, Golf
and Bicycling.
For outing wear shoes of yellow kill,
laced, entirely plain or foxed with black
building. Around these are set pieces patent leather, are the correct thins.
of gold quartz, while in the respective Patent leather, by the way, is tho worst
corners are placed pieces of agatized thing possible for the feet liuhot weather
woods highly polished, t he space between unless it Is in the form of a narrow trimbeing inlaid with silver, in which are ming. White leather and canvas shoes
set numerous turtiuoiss. The panels are also much worn anil are either all
on the four sides, just below the top, are white or are trimmed with yellow kid or
ot solid silver and carry
engraved black. For mountain excursions and
scenes, representative of tho country. other walking exploits tho long gaitor is
Out? is a reproduction of the plaza at Santa
usually worn, and it may be iiiiulo of
Fe, showing the monument erected to leather, cloth or canvas, the latter being
the memory of the soldiers who fought the coolest. Where a regular outing cosfor the Union in different battles, tume is adopted the gaiter is preferably
another a reproduction of Fort Collins made of tho same material. With an or- and the parade ground, a third a farming scene, while a fourth shows an old
water mill used by the Spaniards and
later by the Indians. In addition to
this there are relief pictures of a mining
scene of centuries ago, when the Indians
climbed to the bottom of the shaft on
ladders that were nothing more than
tree trunks, into which were cut notches.
This has a companion piece showing tho
modern mine with all of its appliances.
The valuable table belongs to the
Woman's Board of Tratlo of Santa Fe and
was IS months In course of construction.

IDYL OF WARTIMES.
WHEREIN THE EROTIC AND THE
TIAL SPIRITS MINGLE.

MAR-

Harold, Counting Too Much on the Fair
Maiden's Love, Found to His Sorrow
That Priile Conquered All the Tender
Feelings on Which He Had Depended.
The girl was a true heroine.
The niau iu the case was a fair, average young patriot, the glitter on the
brass of whose uniform and the sheen
of the pamp and panoply of war had
begun to tarnish iu the damp weather
reports of the rainy season iu Cuba.
There was really no reason for his going into the fight when there were thousands fairly stumbling over each other
to take his place. He could much better
remain at home, preserving his health
so that when his beloved country needed
strong new men to lead her to final victory he would be in perfect readiness to
respond.
It was in such a light he looked upon
the question, and hundreds and thousands of men and women are looking at
it in exactly the same light.
But not so the girl. She had determined that any man who won her favor
must do so in the forefront of battle.
The only way to her heart lay through
the field of her country's glory.
She came of fighting stock, and a long
line of illustrious heroes stretohed far
back from her to the mystery of the history of beginnings. The young man
called to see her for the last time and
say goodby ere ho went to the front,
but he had not thought of her lineage.
It was possible for him to retire now
with honor, and he felt that when the
moment for the last goodby had arrived
her woman's heart would assert itself
and she would not let him leave her
side.
A brave man could not ask a woman
to do this, but a brave man could make
any sacrifice for the woman he loved
and who loved hiin.
The clock was on the stroke of 13
when he arose from the silken sofa
where they had been communing with
the infinite tenderness of lovers ever
since the sun had sunk to purple rest
among the amethystine clouds.
There were tears in her dark brown
eyes as she gazed fondly on his stalwart
figure, perhaps for the last time tears
of sorrow and tears of pride.
He opened his arms without speaking,
and, like a tired bird to its nest, she
fluttered to him and nestled her golden
head upon his manly bosom.
He whispered to her soft and low,
and she looked up into his face entranced. Once, twice, thrice, fifty, a
hundred, a thousand, times he kissed
her her hair, her. cheeks, her eyes, her
lips and the ecstasy of incommunicable bliss filled her soul and thrilled
her heart
He could feel the tremors of her rapture sweeping across her like a great
storm of feeling, and he had strong
hopes that she would not yield him up
to the bloody sacrifices of battle.
But her pride was greater than he.
She recovered herself suddenly as
from a trance.
"Oh, Harold," she exclaimed with a
sublime effort, pushing him from her,
"this is magnificent, but it is not war.
Goodby."
And Harold knew that the die was
cast. New York Sun.
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ISOVT.E,'

Secretary.

PLEADINGS
A "NTT")

PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading;,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adoi ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Court of Record.
Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari iOarn-(shmen- t;
Habeas Corpus; Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanic's
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering; Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitration; Assignments; Deposition; Naturalisations, etc., etc,
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postofilee in New
Mexico upon receipt of pub-

lisher's price, $VU0, Purchaser'

name printed on the booh free
of cost. - Address New Mexican
Printing- Company, Santa Fe,
N. H.

OF

PRINCIPAL CITY OF THE ISLAND
PORTO RICO.

HOTEL WELLINGTON-

Formerly Welcker's.

American and European Plane.
3.5th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

Walled Town Built 850 Year Ago All
the Ground Floors Reek With Filth.
There Is No Sewerage Streets Are Kept

D. C.
Washington,
Class Restaurant

Very Clean.

San Juan, the principal city of Porto
Rico, our now seat of war, is a perfect
specimen of a walled town, with portcullis, moat, gates and battlements.
Built over 250 years ago, it is still in
The walls
good condition and repair.
are picturesque aud represent a stupendous work and cost in themselves.
Inside the walls the city is laid off in
regular squares, six parallel streets running in the direction of the length of
the island and seven at right angles.
The houses are closely and compactly
built of brick, usually of two stories,
stuccoed on the outside and painted in
a variety of colors. The upper floors are
occupied by the more respectable people, while the ground floors, almost
without exception, we given up to negroes and the poorer classes, who crowd
one upon another iu the most appalling
manner. The population within the
walls is estimated at S0,000, and most
of it lives on the ground floors.
In one
small room with a flimsy partition a
whole family will reside.
The ground floors of the whole town
reek with filth, and conditions are most
unsanitary. In a tropical country,
where disease readily prevails, the oon- sequences of such herding may be easily
interred. There is no running water in
the town. Tho entire population de
pends on rainwater caught on the flat
roofs of the buildings and conducted to
the cistern, which occupies the greater
part of the courtyard that is an essen
tial part of Spanish houses the world
over, but that here, on account of the
crowded conditions, is small.
There is no sewerage, except for surface water aud sinks, while vaults-ariu every house and occupy whatever remaining space there may be in the
patios not taken up by the oisterns. The
risk of contaminating the water is great,
and in dry seasons the supply is entire
ly exhausted. Epidemics are frequent,
and the towu is olive with vermin.
The streets are wider than in the
older part of Havana and will admit
two carriages abreast. The sidewalks
are narrow and iu places will accommodate only one person. The pavements
are of a composition manufactured in
England from slag, pleasant and even
and durable when no heavy strain is
brought to bear upon them, but easily
broken and unfit for heavy traffic. The
streets are swept once a day by hand
and, strange to say, are kept very clean.
Brorn its topographical situation the
town should be healthy, but it is not.
The soil under the city is clay mixed
with lime, so bard as to be almost like
rock. It is consequently impervious to
water and furnishes a good natural
drainage. The trade wind blows strong
and fresh, and through the harbor runs
a stream of sea water at a speed of not
less than three miles nn hour. With
these conditions no contagious diseases,
if properly taken care of, could exist.
Without them the place would be a
veritable plague spot.
Besides the town within the walls
there are small portions just outside
called the Marina and Puerta de Tierra,
containing 2,000 or 3,000 inhabitants
each. There are also two subnrbs, one,
Ban Tnrce, approached by the only road
leading out of the city, and the other,
Catano, across the bay, reached by ferry.
The Marina aud the two suburbs are
situated on sandy points, or spits, and
the latter are surrounded by mangrove
swamps. The entire population of the
city and suburbs, according to the census
of 1887, was 27,000. It is now (1896)
estimated at 30,000.
f
of the
population cousists of negroes and mixed races. Boston Transcript.
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1.00 per day and Upward.

European Flan,

American Plan, 13.00 per day and Upward.

Guest.

am

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH.

Datlt Nkw Mexicajt will be
le at the Hotel Wellington,

The

w

First

Proprietor.

feud

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On tlie European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $3 per
day. Special rates hy the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

TRAVELERS

E. MILSTED,

Prop.

-

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.
P. S. Davis,

e

B1CYCLE

COSTUME.

dinary walking gown gaiters, like a man's,
of black, tan, mastio or blue cloth or of
white duck, may be worn.
The fashion of long gaiters, with low
shoes, for bicyclo wear seems to bo diminishing. Tho bicycle boot is adopted instead, whiuh, although it may soem to be
neater, leaves the ankle far loss freedom
for pedaling. Many women now ritle
without cither long gaiters or bicycle
boots, using simply the low shoe and stockings to match the gown or black. Tho
gaitor looks better, however, with a short
skirt.
The picture shows a bicycle suit of beige
mixed wool goods. Tho bloomers are full
and are surmounted by a short coat with
revers of white cloth. A white pique
shirt waist is worn aud a hat of beige
straw with chestnut band and quills.
Heavy beige wool hose and tan sandals
accompany the costume.
JUDIC

(JH0LLET.

SILK GOWNS.
They Are Very Fashionable and Very
Richly Trimmed.
Silk goods taffeta, bengaline, satin and
broohe silk predominate for nice summer
gowns and are ornamented, for tho most
part, with applications of lace and guipuro.
These applications havo tho mesh cut en
tirely away, and many fine old laces are
thus remorselessly sacrillced on the altar
of a temporary fashion. Tho result is very
rich aud beautiful, but no more attractive
than tho lace in its original condition if
it is of superior quality in the. first placo.
Cheap laces gain naturally by being cut
away and embroidered. Many novel effects
are produced by this process, colored silks,
metal cords, beads and spangles being often added. Flowers, leaves, garlands and
Louis Qutnze knots are among the favorite designs.
Moussellne de solo and embroidered voile
some charming gowns also.
compose
There is always an indefinable attraction

One-hal-

SPEED IN BATTLE.
The Magnificent Run of the Oregon and

Its Lesson.
With every gun, except one 18 inch
in the after turret, blasilng forth, the
Oregon is represented in a letter received iu Washington as rushing forward
out of the bunch of ships and in ten
minutes after the start taking the next
place to the Brooklyn in the big race.
From that time on she was under forced
draft all the time and making higher
speed than she had ever recorded while
in the service. At some periods of the
race the big vessel is believed to have

been going, according to her engineers,
over 16 knots, which tallies with Captain Eulate's statement that no battleship making only 15 knots could possibly have kept up with, the fast Colon,
with her high powered engines.
Raymond Rodgers, the executive of
the Indiana, writes that when the Oregon came racing across his bow it was
the grandest sight he ever witnessed.
She charged down,' he says, on the
Spanish fleet, letting go first at one vessel and then the other, and all the time
carrying a great white bone in her teeth
that told of her engine power and great
burst of speed. All the time she was
running men were working on one of
the after 13 inch gnus, while the other
was being fired right alongside in the
turret. Boston Journal.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that a term of
the court of private land claims will be
commenced anil held at Santa t o, si. M.,
on tho 27th day of September, A. D.
18!8, at 10 o clock a. m.
James H. Rkktkr,
Clerk Court of Private Land Claims.
L.
Iniwiio
Ciiavks, Deputy,
Hy
Notice.
Tho annual meeting of stockholders
of the Fairview Cemetery Association
will be held in anta be at the olllce of
the president, at 8 p. m. on Wednesday,
tho 7th of September proximo, to elect
board of directors and ollicers for the
ensuing year and for other business.

QUEER OLD SAN JUAN

FOULARD COSTUME.

The Old and the Mew.
Ripple of flags in glory
Over the crowded way,
And on old mnn's deathless story
In a new war' lurid day,
And some still marching where hero trod,
And somo encamped on the hill of God.

--

bout thin gowns an Idea of cloudiness
and coolness which is most pleasing and
no thin goods could be prettier than the
silk muslins and grenadines to be seon
this year. The muslins are printed with
beautiful floral designs, while the grenadines have woven patterns, stripes, plaids
and detaohed figures.
The sketch shows a gown of pink
changeable foulard. The skirt consists of
one narrow and one deep plaited flounce
of white lace, edged with block velvet,
over which falls a tunlo point of the silk.
The draped silk bodies has a gilmpeof
white guipure and closes under tho left
arm. The hat of white straw Is trimmed
with block velvet and block plumes, and
the parasol Is of white silk and lace.
JUDtc

Ripple of flags in glory
Over the temples gry,
And an old man' thrilling story
Where a new war lends the way,
And " Dixie ' rings from the old sweet tod-B- ong
of the battle that's known of God I
Ripple of Hugs In glory
Over the hills and glades,
And, oh, for the old war's story
Told by tho old brigades! ...
Ami the gruy still stands on tbe old sweat

...

sod,
A remnant brave that Is known of Godl
F. I.. Wanton in Atlanta Constitution.

Chollet,

RECORD AKS BRIEF WORE.
Transcript, record and brief work for
attorneys at the New Mezioan printing"

OFFICE FITTINGS.
FIlinK cabinet of every descrln.
lion, document boxee and flic, offloe for the approaching leaiion of the
pigeon hole canes, legal blank Territorial
and every
Supreme court, printed at
eaeci, office tickler office
conceivable kind of
fitting the lowest possible figure and in the

and furniture can be bad of the neatest, best and most aoeeptaUe style.
New Mexican Printing company.
Write ftr descriptive, illustrated Patronise the New Mezioan Printing

s
and you will get
work,
pamphlets.
besides supporting aa institution that
is at work daily for this city,' this counEYV MEXICO REPORTS
Dollvored by Nkw Mexican at ty and the entire territory of New
publishers price, 93.30 per vol.

Co.,

V

ftrst-olas-

i. B.

W. M.

Brady,
Secretary.

F. TIME TABLE

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :;W p. m.

James
Brady,
H. P.
Ahthub Sei.ioman,
Secretary.
B.

(Effective, April
Read Down.
No. 2. No. 22.

1, 1898.)

East Bound.

Read Up.

No. 17.

No. 1.

8:S0pLv..SantaFe..Ar. 7:05 p 7:03 p
4:00al2:50a Ar..Lns Vegas. .Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
7:110 a
Ar.... Raton.. ..Lv 11:55 9:05a
4::a
5 a Ar . . Trinidad . . Lv 10 :: a 7 :20 a
9 :10
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, 9:35aa 68:05aAr..El
Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
K.X. Regular conclave fourth
Ar... Pueblo.. .Lv 7:00a ......
Monday in each month at Ma- 12:30pl2:30p
2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a
2:32p
7
:30
m.
Hall
at
sonic
p.
BiOOp 5:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 8:00a
Max. Fhosi, E. C.
U AO a 11 :20 a Ar...La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a
Ar.. .Newton.. Lv 8:45p 5:20p
Addison Walkkk,
1:25 p
4:50a
Ar.. Topeka ...Lv
Recorder.
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
..Lv
2:43a 10:00p
Ar.. Chicago
9:00p
(Dearborn St. Station.)
O. O. 3T.
12:0Ta

I.

Read Down West Bound
Read Up
No. 22 No. 2
LODGE No. 1 No. 17
PARADISE
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe .Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
meets
No. 8,1. 0.O. F.,
5 :39
ArLos CerrlllosLv 9:13 d ......
Mr
evou- - 7 :25 p 8 :25 n ArAlbumiera'e Lv
levery inursuaj
d
7:25pl0:45p
1 if
he. iuu . ......
2:47
a
Ar... Socorro. ..Lv 4:30 p
J. S. CandkIjAbio, N. G.
hall.
3 :50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3:35 d
H. W. Stevens, Recording secretary.
9:45 a Ar.. .Deming. i.Lv 10:55a .......
lKX)p Ar. Silver City . Lv 8:15 a
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
and
F.: Regular communication the second Fe9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50 a
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
10:25 p
8:40p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
llow' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.C. P. 12:10 p
8 :05 a
Ar . . Ash Fork. . Lv
Thob. A. Goodwin,
3:10 p
..Lv
4:lt0a
Prescott
Ar..
A. F. Eabliy, Sorlbe.
10:00
..Lv
Phoenix
Ar..
p
9:20p
:5Ua
Los
Lv
8:30a
Ar
Angeles
B.
O.
O.
No.
I.
MVRTI.K BRRRKAH LODGE.
1:15 p
7:00 a
Ar. ban Diego . L,v,
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
:45 p
ArSau Frauo'ooLv
4;30p
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
&
CALIFORNIA
MEXICO
uranu.
CHICAGO,
HEW
THEHE9A
HALL, Nome
Hattib Waqneh, Seoretary.
LINK.
AZTLAN I.ODGR No. 3, I O. O. F meet
No. 1, westbound, carries through
hall
Fellows
In
Odd
every Friday eveulng
brothers wel Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
San Francisco street. Visiting
yv . J. 1 AI1.UK, n. wr.
come,
Angeles and San Francisco.
w. H. Woodwakd, secretary.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip

J7

ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 23, eastbound, is a local train and
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
meeting every
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given, a cor- - makes all stops, carries through chair
u.
i..
welcome.
dial
jiiiuisnflin
Chancellor uommanuer. car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
Lee Mukhleiben,
K. of R. and S.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
to El Paso, connecting witb
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Chicago
Mexican Central for all points In Mex
TC OB1 IP- -

CHAS. F. EASLET,
i
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

Ico.

For information, time tables and
erature pertaining to the Santa

Mexico.

T.F.COHWAY,
CONWAY

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

Hawkins,

City,
Attorneys end Counselors at Law, Silver to
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,

Territorial
Attorney at Law. Practices In all of
Claims.
Court. Commissioner Court Rooms
8 and
Collections and title searohing.
9 Spiegelberg Block.

call on or address,
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.

oute,

E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
In
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Court of New

;

rer-

VV.

Cheap Kate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or moro
to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to the Rio Grando station.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Helm.
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. P. R
do-sir-

Colorado Tourist Rate.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
8. E. LANEARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building, Denver and return at rate of $38.50,
Palace avenue. Represent the largest com- Colorado Springs, $23.85, Pueblo, 931.0s,
doing business in the territory of these tickets will be on sale daily until
panies
New Mexico, in both life, fire and acoident October
15th, 1898, final return limit,
Insurance.
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
1IKNT18T8.
H. S. Luxz, Agent.
D.W.MANLET,
Santa Fe N. M
m.c
n
t ri
hnu
W. J. Hlack, G. P. A.,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
Topeka Kas.
INHUKANCK

ATTOKNKlt

8 AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fa, New Mexico.

Pecos

Tiey

Railway

Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
CHAS. A. 8PIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dls- (Centrala.Time): Leave Pecos, Tex.,N.dally
M.,
m., arriving at Roswell,
trlot. Practices in all the courts of the Ter-M. at 7:30
fin
Block, Santa Fe, N.
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
ritory.
9:35
7:10
Pecos
a.
at
at
m., arriving
p.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Collections end m., connecting with the Texas & Pad lie
Offloe In Griffin Block.
all
for
east
and
Ry.,
points north, south,
searohing titles a specialty.
west.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
for
Lincoln, White Oaks and
Stages
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe In Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WedLawyerBlock.
Catron
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
trice of lands, or any other matters of
J
nterest to the public, apply to
.
E. O. 7AUXKXEB,
Office-Grif-

Receiver sad General Manager

Til
I

f

U

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,

NEW YOKE,

BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,

Pullmans,
Diners,

Bbidoir Coaohes,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
one Change of
Cars.
New York,

O. M. HAMfe&ON.
Ooncmerolkl Agent

Denver, uoic

Iddy,V.X.

The Hew Mexico Railway

& Coal Co.

CONBTRUCTIN8

Tbe Eh Paso & northeastern R'y
'

AND

-

Tbe El Paso ft Hortbeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from the end of its
track (88 miles).
Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 1:30 p. m.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and tho White Oaks country,
A. S. OhkiAj

General Superlntunden

Klondike Almost Forgotten.
This is tho busy season in tliu Klondike gold fmlds. Fortunos are biiir duff
up every week, but nothing is said in
tho newspapers. There is a war on
hand, and every other subject is forgotten. In like manner men and women
drop out of sight when they lose their
health. The general cause of sickness
is in the stomach.
From there it
branches out. To remove the cause
Hostetter's Stomach Hitters is the best
remedy. The weaknesses of women are
cured by it. It gives strength to both
sexes.
It invigorates and imparts
It steadies the, nerves and
vitality.
For those
brings refreshing sleep.
whose health is ''run down" nothing
equals It. Take Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters if you want to regain it.

Not Considerate.
Towno Why, my wife is more considerate of her old shoes than she is of me.
Hrowne What makes you think so?
Towne Well, she never says her
shoes are tight.

MAGICALLY

Free

EFFECTIVE
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

to all

OF ALL AGES
MO MONEY IN ADVANCE.

Won-

remderful appliance and solenuflc
on trial to any reliable
edies sentworld-widof
e
man. a
reputation back
married

this offer. Every obstacle to happy
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the botly.
Failure Impossible ; age no barrier.
Nod. O. D.scheme.
ERIE MEDICAL

C0Jt.s7:

More Important.
Mrs. Hoyle Whojvill take care of
your baby while you are out of town?
Mrs. Doyle Oh 'anybody can do that,
but who is going to take care of my
wheel.
About one month ago my child, which
is fifteen months old, had an attack of
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting. I
gave it such remedies as are usually
given In such cases, buta3 nothing gave
relief, we sent for a physician and It was
tinder his care for a woek. At this time
the child had been sick for about ten
days and was having about twenty-fiv- e
operations of the bowels every twelve
hours, and wo were convinced that unless It soon obtained relief it would not
live. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended,
and I decided to try It. I soon noticed
a change for tho better; by its continued
use a complete cure was brought about
and it is now perfectly healthy. C. L.
Hoggs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co.. W. Va.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Outclassed,
Madge Who'll be engaged more times
this summer, you or Dolly?
Marjorie 1 don't see why I shouldn't
he, I've kissed 16 soldier boys good by to

her

13.

The Rev. W. B. Costley, of
Ga., whilo attending to his pastoral duties at Ellcnwood, that state,
was attacked by cholera morbus. He
says: "I5y chance I happened to get
hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and I
think It was tho means of saving my
life. It relieved me at once." For sale
Stock-bridg-

by A. C.

Ireland.

Spanish

retreat?

A

Spanish Colonol My orders were to
keep tho Yankee pigs at the proper distance, and there was no other way.
So as to be Beady.
Tagleigh I understand that people
stand up now in Spain when they see
the stars and stripes;
Waglelgh Yes. It's easier to run
standing up.
The Best Bemedy For Flux.
Mr. John Mathias, a well known stock
dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: "After
suffering for over a week with flux, and
my physician having failed to relievo
me, I was advised to try Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
and have the pleasure of stating that
tho half of ono bottle cured mo." For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

May-nar-

They Are Cheaper, Too.
Gobang is tremendously patriotic.
Displays tho flag does he?
Yep, and he refuses to uso any but
manila envelopes.
We have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in our home for many years
and boar cheerful testimony to its value
as a medicine which should be In every
family, lu coughs and colds wo have
found It to be efficacious and In croup
and whooping cough In children we
H. V. Ritter,
deem It lndispensible.
4127 Fairfax avo., St. Louis.' Mo. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

IjlUllfilpI
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However that may be, tbe tableaux were
repeated at the schools in aid of local charities. Concerts and charity filled maidens'
minds, and Walter bad to bo consulted
many times a day. Walter discreetly referred all his clients to the vicar. Tbe
vicar referred them to Miss Pennell, who
"It won't '
accepted the responsibility.
last," she said to me. "I wish it would,
but while it does I may as well make
hay."
She was quite right it did not last.
Walter was called to town on business.
Charity grew cold. He started on a Wednesday, and Miss Jones was at the station
with designs on a convenient aunt. She
took a first olass ticket. Walter went third.
Business took Walter frequently to town,
and traveling became the rage at Maple-tree- .
Miss Pennell seized her opportunity.
She took a tennis team to Hatcham, to return at 7:15 by Walter's train. All the
best players went, and she won tho match.
broke his nrm. An ambulance olass was promptly started, and Miss
Pennell gave instruction for a moderate
fee, to the manifest advantage of her seven
accounts. "Out of the eater oame forth
sweetness, "I remarked in this connection,
and she smiled. "I llk'o to turn misfortunes to account," she said.
No need to tell what flowers wero gent
to Walter, what inquiries made.
Enough
that he made satisfactory progress, and
on
set
to
were
foot
theatricals
entertain
bis convalescence. .Walter was asked to
choose tbe piece, and with considerable
sang frold suggested "Patience," with
The chorus,
himself as Bunthorne.
"Twenty Lovesick Maidens," was immense, but dangerous, Indisputably
"Do you think he Is fooling us?",
asked Nora Earnsley at our first rehearsal.
"If he were any one but Walter," I replied,
"I should certainly say he was; but, being
Walter" here, being at some leas what to
say, I paused. "He certainly is blind,"
said Nora Earnsley, and I was content to
leave it in that way.
However, I inquired of Miriam Pennell,
for whose judgment I had great respect.
"They none ot them can act," she said,
"except Mona, so don't you think it's
kind?"
"I bad not looked upon It In that light,"
I said.
"Men don't see everything," was her reThen-Walte-

ply.

Senor CesareR, GeaorBl CwntfORta's Secretary, Give Kiln Views on the War.

the

At Myrtle Bank hotel, in Kingston,
Jamaica, recently I met Senor Cesares,
who during the long, troublous weeks
before the war was declared was secretary to General Congostn at Havana.
In those days Cesares had a suit of
rooms at tho military palace. He belonged to the very small exclusive inner
circle at the palace who used to walk
ou the l'rado with their finyers on their
lips and who knew Madrid's secrets and
liolped Blanco form his plans and cabinets. Very different was the Cesares
who greeted me the other day, pale and
emaciated. He has been living here for
some weeks as a convalescent invalid in
such retirement and obscurity that he
might almost be said to be incognito.
He lot me into a corner of tbe smoking room. "I am glad to See you here, "
he said, "although we are enemies
national enemies, I mean, but always
personal friends. Like almost every
Spaniard, I have the highest regard for
American character. When do you think
this war will be over? When shall we
go back to the friendship that has ex
isted between your country and mine
800 years? I was wounded by an Amer
ican bullet when Captain Dorst tried to
laud in Cuba (Cesares pointed to an
ugly scar on his forehead) and had fever
afterward and am here getting well.
Americans must have learned one thing
by this war that Spaniards are not
cruel, not inhuman, but quite as much
men of honor as themselves."
"How about the Spanish sharpshooters who fired into the Bed Cross hospitals near Santiago?" I asked.
"Most of those stories are lies, "he
replied. "Spanish bullets that did fall
in American hospitals did so by accident. Think of Porto Rico. There the
only shell from the American fleet that
did any damage was ono that exploded
in a hospital. It looked as if it had been
fired there deliberately. The French and
German consuls so reported to their
governments, but I think they were
wrong. Americans would not fire on a
hospital. No; we shall not give up
fighting yet. I don't know what my
government's plans are as well as I did
in Havana, but we want pence. If men
and newspapers iu New York and Madrid would only stop calling names and
use a little Christian charity, it is my
opinion that peace would speedily follow. But I shall return to Cuba soou.
We may meet ou some battlefield, for
Cuba is not conquered yet. " P. H.
Nichols in New York World.

Breakfast

newly issued series of portfolios
entitled "Tti American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii." Nearly
e
','50 large
pictures of warships,
cities (Havana. Santiago. Honolulu, etc.)
forts, harbors, batteries, rivers plantations, in fact the very places where
our men have been and will be lighting.
Also excellent
portraits of Dewev,
pampson, Schley and Ije. All pictures
uccoinpunicu oy mil explanatory ie.i
and maps. Single parts ten cent's; full
set $1,511. Call at Santa To ticket oflice.
(in fifteen parts)

One of the most eminent and skillful
specialists in the United States is the author of a great home medical work that
every woman, whether young or old, should
read. That physician is Dr. R. V. Pierce,
for thirty years chief consulting
physician
to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. This is one of the
greatest medical institutions in the world.
In his capacity as head of this institution'
Dr. Pierce is surrounded by a staff of
nearly
a score of able physicians.
With the assistance of this staff of physicians, during
the past thirty years, Dr. Pierce has
for many thousands of ailing women.
His "Common Sense Medical Adviser" contains 1008 pages and over yx
illustrations. It contains several chapters
devoted to the treatment of diseases peculiar to women. A
copy is
sent free on receipt of 21
to cover mailing, by the World's stamps,
Dispensary Medical "Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
French cloth binding 31 stamps.
Every woman should read it. It tells
about a medicine that cure9 all disorders
and irregularities from which women suffer. This medicine is Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. It acts directly on the delicate organs concerned in wifehood and
motherhood.
It makes them strong,
healthy and vigorous. It allays inflammation, heals ulceration, stops debilitating
drains and soothes pain. It is the great-esof all nerve tonics. In the "Medical
Adviser " hundreds of women tell their experiences with this medicine. The " Favorite Prescription" is for sale by all good
medicine dealers.
paper-covere- d

one-ce-

AN EXTRAORDINARY

OFFER.

inthro-douotio-

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

It RAO THESE HOOKS;

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka Sl Santa Fe
The Santa Fe Route,
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
they are literary ami artistic productions,

They ure devoted to the wonderful sights
and scenes, and special resorts nf tourists and
limn useeKers. 111 thetiKKAT WKST.
Though published by a liailway L'omiiaii.v,

de-

signed to create among travelers a better appreciation of the attractions of our own

country.

Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, as indicated :
"A COLORADO SUMMKK," 50 pp., 64 illustrations. 3ct9.
"THE MOUQI SNAKE DANCE,"56 pp.,tU illustrations. :icts.
"GRAND CANON OK THK COLORADO RIVER," 32 pp., 15 illustratiiins. 2 ots.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO." M
pp.. 1 illustrations. 2 uts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.
18 illustrations.
2 ots.
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND V1CIN
JTY." 48 pp.. 39 illustrations. 2 ets.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND HACK," 176 pp., 176

illustrations, nets.

1
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De way he got smeared wan a sight I
Whenebber dnt boy stnhted snoopin around
De evidence plainly wan shown
Bis folks gib 'im many a punishln sound,
But he wouldn' let 'lasses slone.

Be growed up a congressman, on I suspoclu
He's habbtn de same kin' o' fuss.
He done stahted on a pernlqaltous track,
An he jes' can't keep out o' de muss.
Some trust people got 'Im whoebber dey Is.
I reckon de troof, when it's known,
Will show dat his ole disposition dons ria
He couldn' let 'lasses alone.
Washington Star.

Much Silence.
Molloy When Mr. Sappy called
you last night did silence reign?
Dolly Yes; In fact, It stormed.

.1,1,1

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION 8Y8TEM.

W. J. ULACK,

G. P. A., A. T. & 8, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.

Santa Fe Special Rates.
Annual National Encampment Sons of Veterans. Omaha, Neh , September
1898.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
will 84. II tickets to Omaha and return at a
rate of $33. 10 for the round trip. Date of sale.
September 9, good for return passage until
September 21.
Grand Encampment Knights of Pythiastind
Supreme Lodge Session, Indianapolis, And.,
and August 30 to Scntpmher 10.
August
1SU8.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Koute will se I tickets from Santa Ko to In
dianapolis and return at a rate of $13.10 for
the round trip. Dates of sale, August 18 and
r.t. good lor return passage until August 30.
hut tickets will be extended until September
10
by depositing samp with joint agent at Indianapolis on or before August 29.
National Eucanipmpiit Gruud Army of the
Republic, Cincinnati, O., September
For this occasion round trip tickets will be
sold from Santn Fe to Cincinnati and return
at a rate of $43.15. Dates of sale, September
ana 2. good until September 13, but will lie
extended to October 2 if deposited with the
agent on or before fceptenwpr H. iws.
joint
For further particulars ia regard to these
meetings ami reduced rates call on ugents ot
the San taFe Koute.
H. S. Li t,, Agent,
W. J. Di.ack,
P. A..
Santa Fo, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.

In Iractg SO acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Oraiu and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
r
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with gool shelter, interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in siv.e
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES l'OR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

(.

GOLD MINES.

Summer Tours

On this Grant near Its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elizabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry II luff as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but witli lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
ns favorable as, the I'nilcd States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for t hese camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on I'nited States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the IT, s. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamplilcts apply to.

In Canada

! !

Till! TIIOlSA!l ISLAS
ST.

lawreme

RIVER

iow. Tin: m io

llefore deciding on your summer holiday, you should write for the beautiful
tourist folder published by the Wabash
Railroad, the short lino from Colorado
points via Kansas City, St. Louis,
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
Ask
resorts of the east and northeast.
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
"write to

uu-locat-

C. M. HAMPSOX,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.

n

niiivaiMiA

Raton, New Mexico

S
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ONE FOR A DOSE.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

PILLS

RomoTe Pimples. ProTent
Purifv ttipRlnod.
(Jure Headache aud DyMmita.
morn mailt nf tho hnwnlti nirh ri&9 im nansiura
for health. They neither gripe nor sicken. To convince ymi, vrn will mail B&mpln free, or full box for
tie. Sold bf druKfiUtB. DR. B0SANK0 CO. Phila. Pa.
BiliorjHTlRSS.
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Being a Moon For Would Be Writer, of
Dialect Stories.
Writers, attention I I have just opesed
a little store for the sale of absolutely
new dialects and would be pleased to
have your custom. If you have deadly
dull stories that won't sell anywhere,
bring them to me, and I will invent a
dialect for them. Long and stupid anecdotes mado salable. Old jokes retold
.in such a way that the fraud cannot be
detected.
Give rue a call and look at my wares,
even if you don't inteud buying. I append a few specimens of my work. I
am fully protected by letters patent and
warn people against infringement.
An enormously stout lady entered a
Broadway
Instantly a man
SERGEANT WALKER'S FEAT. who had cablo car. but
whose nationjust landed,
Sat Down on a Spanish Shell at Santiago ality was perplexing, rose, pointed to
two other men beside him, and, bowing
and Found It Hot.
Sergeant Arthur Brown of the Ninth to the ludy, said, VI wigg be ong og
Massachusetts writes thus from the nunig thrig jogglemob tog gog thissog
trenches before Santiago, under date of ladog u'suatog. " The lady got the seat.
You see, perfectly simple and yet as
July 5: "We arrived at the battlefield
easy of comprehension as most of the
about noon and were lined up in position behind a hill to act as reserves and dialects and absolutely unhackneyed.
And hero is a child's "bright saying"
to protect the food and ammunition.
Bullets were whistling over our heads that may be read without any of the
1
usual evil effects:
in a perfect storm, but we were becomLittle Mabel had been standing on
ing quite used to that sort of thing, and,
of an hour
being tired out, we lay down on the her head for
ground and tried to keep cool. While (an unusual time for her, as she was
we were lying there a shell dropped at but 8 years old). Suddenly she turnei
the feet of Sergeant Walker, not three toher mother andsuid: "0?o ?'o )((-ooo."
feet from him. Portunately it did not
It is needless to say thtit her mother
explode; if it had, the whole company
.
assented.
would have been wiped out.
Don't forget my addi ess, 1001 Park
"It gave some of the boys such a
fright that they started to run, but Ser- row. Cull any old time, and you will
he well received.
Now York Journal.
geant Walker called them back, assuring them that the danger was passed
At till) Hank.
and that he was going to use it for a
Mrs.
Oi'm after t'e
seat. He walked over to it and planked
O'Flaherty
himself down, but he had no more than money uu t 'is chick.
You'll have to be identified,
Cashier
touched it when he jumped about five
feet in tbe air and, grabbing himself by madam. You'll have to briug some ouo
the scat of the trousers, yelled, 'It's who knows you before 1 oau pay tho
check.
hot!'
Mrs. O'Flaherty
Faith, an it's
"We staid there all the afternoon,
and at night the shooting stopped, and moighty prhrond yez ar' to sake an
wid me before yez can
we all lay down to sleep and dream of
fresh bread, lobster salad and such transact bizniz behiut thot woire monthings. We were suddenly awakened key cage. But provided yez does not
by a rifle shot on the guard line, and in throy to take advontage of th'
Oi'll iuthrodoooe meself. Oi'm
an instant every man was on his feet
and armed with his rifle. A moment Mrs. O'Flaherty, woifeof Pat O'Flaherlater the Spaniards were seen coming up ty thot sthunds fo' forithy foor on th'
the hill on the run, with bayonets fixed. polaoe forrce, sor. Up to Date.
Tho order was quickly given to begin
The One Step Necessary.
firing, and almost instantly the guns
"It is impossible to allow this perblazed and roared from the hilltops right
into the faces of the enemy. The Gat-lin- sistent contempt of oourt to go on any
gun then began to get in its work, longer," exclaimed the presiding judge
and the Spaniards went down like grass wrathfully, "and 1 shall be forced to
before a mowing machine. ' What there go to the oxtreme length of taking tbe
were left of them retreated, but not un- one step that will stop it."
There was a long silence ; then one of
til they had lost fully 500. None of our
tho leading counsel arose slowly, and
men was hit." New York Sun.
with just a trace of a smile inquired:
"If it please your honor, from what
A Democratic General.
will your resignation take effect?"
Extract from a soldier boy's letter date
New York Journal.
from San Francisco: "General Merritt
does not put on so much style as some
Queered,
of the militia captains. When he came
" Begone t" said the editor savagely.
to leave on his ship, the Newport, the
The reporter attempted to expostulate.
other day, he did not even take a car"Hold I" said the older man, fixing
riage from his hotel to the dock, but
olimbed on a street car and paid a nickel his eyes malevolently upon the other.
for the ride. After he got on board he "No words can excuse your description
waved off all those who were trying to of a man eating a chop without your referring to that chop as succulent I"
make a great ceremony out of his deWith a low moan the pencil pusher
to
and
said
steamer
the
parture
captain,
'Come on ; let's pet out of this. ' Then faded away like a dream before the
he waved his handkerchief to some good opening day. Vim.
looking women ou tbe dock and went
Which Did Be Want?
into his cabin to unpack his grip. "
He thought it safer to write to the
Kansas City Journal.
girl's father for her baud. He was an
ardent lover, but a poor speller, and his
One
Four Wounds From
Bullet.
note ran, "I want your daughter the
A, F. Cosby, a member of Troop K,
flour of your family."
New York division of Roosevelt's rough
"The flour of my family is good, " reriders, spent the day recently in St. plied the old man. "Are you sure it
been
has
He
of
the
in
all
Augustine.
isn't my dough you're after?" Yonkers
battles at Santiago and escaped injury Statesman.
nntil the last skirmish, when a single
Peruianint Position.
Manser bullet wounded him in four
Farren How are you making it, old
places. Tbe bullet penetrated tbe rim fellow?
of his hat, and, grazing his face, enterKoolor First rate. I have the promed his right breast, then, coming out
leveral inches below the spot it entered, ise of a ten year job. I'm to help get
it lodged in his right hand. The soldier out the next census. Chicago Tribune.
was lying flat at the time he was shot,
Smirched With Sucharlnity.
which explains the unusual course of
A little white chile dat Itnowed years ago
the bullet1 Florida Times-Unioand
Had trouble t'um morula till night.
Citizen.
Bis hungerin foh sweetness done tempted 'im as

guess sometimes," said L
"Do they?" said she, reddening, as I
.
theugbt, slightly.
That evening Walter told me something
.'
privately.
A week later, after the "Pntionce" performance, be it said, what Walter told me
was given out in Mapletree.
"What, Miriam Pennell?" asked Miss
Earnsley when I told her. "Well, she was
dark horse if ever there was one. "
'
"Ioouldn't have believed lb possible,"
This morning, lunch in Chicago to- declared
our
all
after
Mies
"and
Jones,
morrow afternoon, dine In Now York
trouble tool" St. James Budget
the evening of the following day.
You can do it if you go east on the
Code of Civil froccdurc. .
In Manila.
the
Islington's "Chicago Special"
Ther Heeler Say, but I hopo we'll
"Every
practicing attorney In the tertrain that "brings Chicago a whole day ritory should
of the" Now
have a
keep Manila.
nearer Colorado than it was a year ago. Mexico Code of Civil copy
Procedure, bound
The Helper What for?
blank
In separate form with alternate
The Heeler Whv. lest, think nf drr
Leaves Denver...... 0.30 a. in.
Now
The
for annotations.
straw vote we coufd poll at election
Arrives Omaha...... 11.55 p.m.
fiagos
edihas
such
m.
an
.8.15 p.
Arrives Chicago.
time.
Printing company
tion on sale at the following prices:
Sleeping, chair, dining, and
full
law
$1.25;
Leatherette binding,
, Wanted Revenge.
cars.
sheep, $3j flexible morocco, $2.50.
Suburbs I'd liko to own a steam yacht
and take six months' cruise around the
G. W. Vallcry, General Agent,
Has He a Valet?
Atlantic.
1039 lTlh St. Denver.
Ilowse Any particular object In vlow?
No man Is a hero to his valot, quoted
KnhurtiH Yiw: I'd like t.n hIiow t.hn
13
U
Tf vaii n ooof via Mm a ha. A.lir1 the man who was trying to argue.
cook that she couldn't leave us when-who
one
the
said
"oft
can
I
don't
know,
Oh,
Route,
stop
the Burlington
you
ever she pleasod.
and sue tliu
Exposition. wanted to be quiet.; 'there's Dewey.'

in Denver

Tour Frienda in the Army or Navy.
Do you want a picture of their ships,
or of "the cities they attack? You can
secure all this and niore by purchasing

CUBA NOT CONQUERED YET.

Never was man, not even palo young
curate, so beloved ns my friend Walter
Oman, but whether for himself, or for the
comfortable income that was his, or for
the quite notorious dearth of men at
or for tho spirit of mere rivalry
among a multitude of maidens, who shall
say? Enough that he whs loved loved by
May Holt, tall, fair and sympathetic,
skilled to set a bashful man at case; by
Mona Forshells, dark, elegant, vivacious,
wartunted to wear; by Kvelyn Mnynard,
.prettiest of them all; by Milium Pennell,
a delightful girl, not beautiful, but merry
and adored in Mapletroe; by three Miss
Mannings and by four Miss Hewitts, by
five Miss Joneses and Miss Nora Karnslcy,
by Ethel Birchlngton and all mammas.
Now, I am not prepared to hold a brief
As the eldest Jones girl said:
for Walter.
"Why can't he make up bis mind and
choose one of us and save us nil this trouble;' It's so8ellish!" And she stamped her
pretty foot.
But tho wind blowoth where it listutb,
and Walter hnd no wisli to choose. He
much preferred to wait, and, being perhaps a humorist, perhaps a cynic, he maintained an attitude of absolute impartiality,
mado piquaut by the utmost deferenoe.
He played golf with Miss Holt, shot with
Miss Forshells, sketched with Miss Mnynard, gave ulnis with Miss Pennoll, played
tennis with the Mannings, croquut with
the Howitts, biked with the Joneses, rode
with Miss Earnsley, smoked with Miss
Birohington and dined with the mammas
as often us they asked him and ho could.
Moreover, being of a hospitable nature, he
returned their hospitality gave casual
luncheons churmlngly, gave teas the most
delightful from rare china in the midst of
Chippendale, gave little dinners admirably arranged, at which each mother In
ber turn was asked to occupy the bead of
Walter's table.
I ventured to suggest to Walter this was
cruel and had spoiled Mrs. Manning's dinner more than once, if no one else's. But
be merely smiled and said, "At any rate,
It's better than being rude."
"Man is the hunter; woman is his
game." So says the rough king in Tennyson's "Princess." But what if men be
not disposed to bunt? It does not follow
there will not be sport. Walter was
hunted.
Miss Forshells took to golf, Miss
shot, Miss Holt played tennis, Nora
Karnsley sketched, the Mannings rotlo,
the Hewitts biked, the Jonoses smoked,
Miss Birohington gave alms, Miss l'ennell
smiled, Walter waited and I watched the
pretty ooniedy life hud devised for my
amusement.
The pace quickened. It was thought
that Walter showed a preference for golf.
Perhaps he did, and odds were on May
Holt. Immediately all Mupletreu began
to play. There was a dearth of caddies,
school children turned truant, fortunes
were being made, and Miriam Pennell
had her work cut out to keep the place in
order.
Her caddies' bank my poor suggestion, I am glad to think was in a fair
way of success when Walter tired of golf
and took to sketching. Immediately odds
shifted on Miss Kvelyn Mnynard, who it
was murmured bad obtained unfair advantage by being first in the field, and a
sketching club was formed in her despite.
The hunting season came, and with it
the odds shifted to Miss Earnsley and Miss
Birohington. True, the three Mannings
made heroio efforts with two horses, but
tbe distances were long, nor did they look
their best on horseback.
It froze. Frost was Miss Forshells'
chance she skated perfectly. The Joneses
did their best to spoil it by learning.
Walter was very patient, but I fancythey
lost ground.
Tho Howitts bad an inspiration, tableaux
vivants, in which they posed with Walter.
"The Huguenot," Sir John Mlliais' picture, was a complete success, but it was
rumored there had been some rivalry between the sisters and that parental authority had had to be called in. And In
support of this view it was pointed out
that Dora's yjolin was new, and Daisy,
the suooessful poser, did not go to town

that year.

Did It.
General Hut why did you

PARK HORSE.

.
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TheNr.Fuio Konte of tbe World.
Time Table No. 40.

WBSI BOCK
MILJS No, 425.

IA8T BOUSD

No.tia.
10:08 a m
12:08 pm
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Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
6:65pm
Lv Kipancla. Ly.. 40.. 4:55 pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 69.. 8:25 pm
1:10pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm
1:55pm
3:27pm....Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv B7.. 1:19 pm
5:23 p m
Lv. Antonito.Lv.,.131..11 :40a m
Lv . Alamosa . Lv . . 160. . 10 :30 a m
1:00 pm
Lv.Sallds.Lv....246.. 6:50am
10:50pm
Lv. Florence. Lt.. 311.. 4:00a m
1:50am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
3:10am
4:40 am
Lv. Colo Sprs.Lv. 887.. 1:02 am
7:30 am
Ar. Denver. Ly... 408.. 10 :00 p m

CConnections with tho main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In tho
San Luis valley.
At Salidawith main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines tor an
poin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
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you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conveniences of modern railway travel. For rates
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To Admiral Dewey.

EVAPORATED FRUIT.
Difference Between
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Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a "Week.
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Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Orders

at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug

Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turqtioix
Setting a Specialty.

Strictly

first-Clas-

s,

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURES, OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
--AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
.

Examine Eyes Tree of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Class.

SAZLSPTA.

FE,

HSJ".

IsL.

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Room in the City Under Same Management.

P. S. TIELLS, Prop.

JHo.

4 bakery.

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO
DEALER

Sliced nam

per

Deviled Ham

per can.
per can.

Corned Beef
.'

Tomatoes
Old Potatoes

Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee

Levering'

Coffee

,.--

sun-drie-

Fresh vaccine points and tubes just
received at Fischer's.
MINOR CITY TOPICS,

I!V

Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
Roast Boef

sun-drie- d

111

ATTENTION TO

CALLS

sun-drie- d

sun-drie- d

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

cc

porating Explained
Eesulted from Heat and Rapidly
Circulating Currents of Air,
A Nkw Mkxica.n reporter, who was
curious eoneern- ciinewniit sfH'iiM
as applied
of
the
evaporation
iii'Ofcss
jr
fruits, in the method which will be
iseil uy tue .anta re rrmi Loinpany 111
preparing its product for market, applied to Mr. P. J. Crleason, of Michigan,
who is in the. citv for the purpose of
istalliug the machinery now on the
way trom the taerory, tor an explanation of the difference between
and evaporated fruit. In reply to the
questions asked, Mr. Uleason said.
In tun process ot
ine
fresh cut surface of the fruit begins to
"row dark immediately, or to rust, by
the action of the oxygon of the sur
rounding air, and as the water slowly
vaiioratos the process of oxidation con
tinues and grows deeper and deeper, until the. whole cellular tissue is involved,
md has become tougher and harder and
more indigestiuie, wnue me sugar,
starch, albumen and gluten undergoes
a slow process of fermentation anil !
composition.
None of the starch in the fruit is
converted into sugar as it should be and
the sugar already existing is slowlv con
verted into vinegar, so that a
is nothing else t'an a sponge free
apple
e
.111. ..I
....I
nun1,
Ol lltliuciicuJ cellular lis'sur, im
fermented albumen and gluten combined
with vinegar, the result of fermentation
The changes take place and the product
is tin; same in all processes, either m
ovens or Kims, or in some
evaporators, except that the dark color.
fermentation and souring which takes
fruit during the dry
place in
iisf . occurs atterwaras in mat urieu
ovens and Kilns, or in siow evaporators
I will now describe the true process
of evaporation.
'It lias been tound that uy removing
a part of the water rapiuiv in swiit
moving currents of air, heated to 240
degrees Fahrenheit, a different product
is the result, wholly unlike either the
d
fresh or
fruit, and which will
keep better, is more digestible and
is less acid and will sell for
more on the market. But if, after heat
ing the air hot enough there is not sufficient circulation, or the currents are
not rapid enough, the fruit will cook
and then drv or burn the same as In a
)
close oven.
"Apples will cook In boiling water at
a temperature of only 212 degrees, or
hake in at oven at 225 degrees, but if
the heated air circulates fast enough
the fruit will not cuok or burn or be
come itself heated to the temperature
indicated bv the thermometer, even at
of the
300 degrees, for the evaporation
water is a cooling process, and every
particle of vapor leaving the minute
cells which contained it. carries with it
a large amount of coloric in a latent
form, and thus keeps the heat of the ap
pies far below tho surrounding air. The
chemical change which belongs to truly
evaporated fruit will now begin, and
the albumen, instead of being slowlv
dried, coagulates exactly the same as in
.
an egg when boiled.
"All the pictine or fruit jelly remains
in the cells nndecomposod, or 'is left on
the surface by the evaporation of the
water in which it was dissolved, and
mav be seen condonsed on the surface
instead of being decomposed, and pass
ing on with the starch and gluten into
Indiastose or
the acetic fermentation.
saccharine ferment contained in all fruit
and which is the primary cause of iti
decav. has been rendered Inoperative
and all germs of animal or vegetable life
has been destroyed uy tho great Heat,
It is by this chemical change which, in
uniting a part of the water already con
tallied in the fruit with tho starch, that
these truly evaporated products are ren
dered more wholesome, more digestible
more indestructible by decay, and are
thereby more valuable, not only as art
icles of food, but becauso tliev are not
subject to deterioration and loss. And
it is also the reason why a busnci ot
apples will make more pounds of u vapor
ated fruit than can be made by sun dry
ing, as a portion of the contained water,
which would otherwise do lost, is re
tallied by combining with tho starch to
form glucose, and the carbonic acid
which is always lost in tho slow deeom
is
position resulting from
retained In its natural combination with
the other substances comprising the
fruit, and hence It Is heavier.
"These profitable and healthful clioni
leal changes are all in accordance with
the laws of nature, and are certain to
take place if the necessary conditions o
heat and air are supplied, otherwise the
product is entirely (litterent, and no mat
ter how perfect tho apples, how careful
the paring, coring and trimming, or how
white the bleaching, truly evaporated
fruit has not been produced, ao matte
how deceptive
its bright color, full
weight or fancy packing tho fruit will
not stand the test of long keeping in
The natural
warm, damp weather.
starch, gluten and albumen of tho fruit,
or
made indeinstead of being cured
structible bv tho chemical changes
between
the
difference
which constitute
the evaporated and dried fruits, will ab
sorb moisture from tho air, will swell or
Increase in bulk and bo attacked by
mold, will absorb additional oxygon and
finally sour and decay.
i

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWARE MAN.
,

and Eva

Chemical Changes

Dear George, I feel embarrassed
To address you as I do
In this quite familiar fashion,
And in the paper too;
And on sober contemplation
I conclude that I may rue it,
So I've smothered my ambition
And concluded not to Deweyt.

IDIE-A-DIER-

Sun-Dryi-

can....

25c

.

. .

05c

.

.

.

15c

per can ...

.

15c

per can....
cwt....
3lbcan....

10c

3

pkgs.

TELEPHONE

. .

S1.00

.

80c
25c

4

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kind! of Bough and Finished Lnmber; Texas flooring at
tha lowest Market Frioe; Windows and Doora. Alao oarry on a
general Tranafer Boainaaa and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDBOW, Prop

Pay up your poll tax, thereby help the
schools along.
Clean nil the citv before the 00011111?
of the Horticultural fair.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
Now Mexico: Fair tonight, and Satur
day warmer.
Deputy Sheriff C. R. Huber yesterday
attached" and sold on execution five head
of cattlo belonging to Manuel Gurule.
The court of private land claims will
begin the September term on the last
Tuesday of that month. Tho docket
for the term appears in another column
of this paper.
A now baseball nlno is being organ
l.ed in this city and John Connor is the
manager. They expect to visit Albu
querqiio and other territorial points be
fore the season enas.
Yesterday the thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as fol
lows: Maximum temperature, 70 de
grees at 2:30 p. m; minimum 53 degreos
at 6:00 a. in. The mean temperature for
tne 24 hours was 04 degrees.
The 10th cavalry (colored regiment)
released a prisoner from the custody of
a sheriff in Barton, Fla., Aug. 10. Old
residents will remember that part of the
10th while here years ago had a street
fight with the police and
Frank Chavez for arresting one of Its
members, in which upwards of 50 shots
were fired. Evidently, the 10th cavalry
Is just as bad as it used to bo.
From all indications at tho D. & R. O.
depot this morning, the Santa Clara In
dian fenst will bo well attended. The
train carried Ave coaches to accommodate

the excursionists who will no doubt re- urn this evening tired and warm, to
ream of Santa Clara and Indian dam- - '
ng. A half hour before tram time tins
morning nearly 100 tickets had been
old and the number almost doubled it
self before the train left.
The success of tho Horticultural fair
Is now assured.
Besides tho display of
fruit it should be arranged to have such
ports as are usually held here on the
4th of Julv; the band should be paid to
play each evening during the fair, and
ocal talent might produce some plav, in
order that the visitors mav have some
place to go in the evenings. The fair
will bring money to this city and everything possible should Be done to enter
tain the visitors.
A note received at the Nkw Mkxk ax
oflice reads: "You will do the public a
great favor if vou will see that the citv
authorities remove the filth that is piled
in heaps along the Water street open
sewer. When tho sun shines on it tne
stencli which arises is simply terrific and
will surely cause disease.
This matter
should be' attended to at once and the
drain thoroughly cleaned, not by throw
ing the llllli into the middle ol tnc
street, but by hauling it outside of t lie
city limits.
A letter from Arthur Griflin, trump
eter in Troop E, "Rough Riders, to a
friend in this city, was received last
night. Ho inclosed a button from a
Spanish soldier's coat and a Mauser bullet; reports he had the fever twice and
avs that Cuba s climate Is nearly as
bad as Albuquerque's.
The peculiarly graceful strido of the
members of Santa Fo's society folkiatn
present is the effect of practicing for the
cake walk, which will be given next
Tuesday evening.
The repairing of sidewalks seems to
have been side tracked. There Is no
time like the present to place the walks
in a condition of safety for tun pedestrian.
Jose Sandoval, of this citv. who has
been at l'ena Blanco, for some time, has
returned home and is confined to his
home on the south sldo with rheumatism.
The washout on tho Denver & Rio
Grande road, near Espanola, has been
repaired and all the trains are running
on schedule time.
A special meeting of the city council
should be called In order to devise a way
to put the city in a better sanitary condi
tlon.
The local politicians aro fixing up
their lences and getting ready for action in the fall election.
Santa l'e Is threatened with another
new hack.

COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

get for Hearing for the September
Term, Which Convenes on the isfth

fjaBeg

of Next

Month-

is ordered by the court that tho fol
lowing assignment of cases be, and the
same is hereliv made ior ine hum huiiu
of this court:
Tuesday, September 27, 18!W. Nos.
44. 128, Kir.. 1.14. and 210, Las Animas
grant; No. 12T. Town of Socorro grant;
No. 194. Santa Cruz grant.
Wednesday, September 28. No. l.2,
Estancia grant; No. 10H, Conejos grant.
Thursday, September 29. JNOS.
.2, San Pablo y Naciiiiiento grant; Nos.
203, 213, Nacimiento grant.
Friday, September 30. No. 270, Sitio
do Navajo grant.

It

m,

Monday, October 3. No. 107, hi Hadito grant; No. 270. Maragua grant.
Tuesday, October 4. No. 178, Lb de
liasqiiez grant.
Wednesday, October r. ao. ids, nanta Teresa grant.
Thursday. October li. No. 143, Jose
Sutton grant.
Friday. October 7. No. 231, Alvarez

grant.

No Smallpox in Las Vegas.
For some time past rumors have been
in circulation that many cases of small- iox existed in Las Vegas. The Nkw
Mkxican has learned from reliable authority that the reports concerning the
disease in the Meadow City have been
greatly exaggerated, and at, the present
time there is not a case of smallpox in
that city. There seems to be a dispo
sition on the part of some people to en
deavor to injure neighboring towns by
spreading reports derogatory to health
conditions, and to magnify every little
thing of an unpleasant nature Into a
mountain, lor the purpose ot building
up their own town. This is a mistaken
and mischievous policy and the sooner
it Is abandoned the better it will be. tor
tho whole territory.

STOCK MOTES.

Large Sales of Sheep Recorded Heavy
wool Shipment Jtlanges 111
Grant County.
J. H. Manby, of Trinidad. Colo., mir- chased a large flock of sheep in Socorro
Inst week. His firm now has 3(),()i)i)
shiM'p and 0,(11)0 cattle in the territory,
which they will ship this fall.
1. W. Lakin,
a sheep man from
Hutchison, Kas., has gone to Puerto do
Luna to buy a bunch of sheep which he
will ship to Kansas as feeders.
F. Brink, the sheep buyer for the A.
Knollin commission firm, closed a deal
with W. L. Crockett, of Puerto de Luna,
for 10,000 head of wethers. These sheep
will be shorn and turned over by the
loth inst..
The range about Central is in fine
TODAY.
WE HAVE
shape on account of tho fine rains and
Mountain Trout, Frogs Legs,
the cattlo as a natural consequence are
Black Buss. Sweet Breads, as good as any In Grant county.
As an example of what can bo done
Cat Fish, Pork Tenderloins,
with sheep in New Mexico, McKeefry
Silver Herring, Spring Chickens,
Bros., sheep raisers of Grant and SoFresh Salmon Trout, K. C. Porter House,
corro counties, the other day shipped at
Fresh Pereh, Veal Cutletts. one time more than 50,000 pounds of
wool.

Spanish Mackerel, Ham anil Kggs,

Ma,
Monday, October 10. jnos.
Notaries' Record.
Luke Trout, Mutton Chops,
San Jose de Garcia grant.
The New Mexican Printing company
Jose
No.
White Bass, Liver uiul Bacon,
11.
October
227,
Tuesday,
has on sale blank records for the use of
Ignacio Alari grant.
BOX-TORESTAURANT.
notaries public, with the chapter of tho
Wednesday, October, 12. ro. :;(),
Compiled laws governing notaries, printJuan Jose Moreno grant.
Havanas.
Fine
ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
Thursday. October 13. No. 250, San
Finest line of Havana cigars at postoflico or express office on
to Toribio de Jemes grant.
receipt of
Scheurich's.
$1.25.
Friday, October 14. No. 215, Uisliop's
ranch
At the Hotels.
A Contemptible Insinuation.
Monday, October 17. No. 211, Santo
At the Claire: M. Kaiiffman, citv;
In a dispatch to tho Denver News
Domingo de Cundiyo grant.
Will Spargo, Norway, Mich.; Frank R,
from this city, telling of the appointTuesday, October 18. No. 212, Pue
Jones, Kay iiavinoiid, bas vegas; reter
blo Quemado grant.
ment o'f range riders for the Pecos
and
Owensboro,
Ky.
Eugene
Hugger,
Wednesday, October 10. Nos. Sal
reservation, appears tho
At the. Exchango:. J. A. Do Burk, river timber
Diego de lielasco grant; No. 202, Franco.
following words: "Several influential
Pueblo; H.'U. liurr, Chicago.
Xavier Romero" grant.
tie and timber contractors held long conAt the Palace: F. A. Moore, (i. W. ferences with the governor
just prior to
EXPERT PAPER HANGERS
C.
C.
M.
Ala
Fitzer,
Thompson,
Lydon,
the naming of the range riders." It is
15.
U.
Las
and
Wilson
wife,
Vegas; an easy matter to understand the hidden
Buying your wall paper of us, we will mosa;
H. li. Hurgh. Denver;
of that sentence and tho
furnish you an expert paper hanger Jas. H. Whoelock,
Mrs. li. W. llamson and child, M. S. meaning
animus behind it. However, it will not
charging 19 cents per double roll for Otero, Albuquerque.
be healthy for tie and timber cutters to
hanging. All work guaranteed. Wall
At the Hon Ton: James T. Martin, encroach 011 tho timber reservation on
ever.
sold
San Marcial; Antonio Romero, Pojuque; the strength of that insinuation of corcheaper than
papers
Victor Ortega, Chimavo; W. M. Stroll, ruptness in tho governor's office or of tho
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
F. E. Van Susan, Colorado Springs; John venalltv of the men who have been apRvan, Clavton; F. Clark, Chama; T. pointed to care for the reservation,
Captain Gregory Barrett Dead.
it
General Shafter has telegraphed to Nichols, T. 15. Sullivan, P. M. Colo, M. is probable the person who sent the disC.
E.
M.
to
Denver
News
was
an
the
Breman, Flagstaff;
Sandoval, patch
appliAdjutant General Corbtn that Captain
Gregory Barrett died last Sunday after Jemez; A. C. Hayrest, Albuquerque; C. cant for a position on the range riders
of
failed
an
but
noon in Santiago, of yellow fever. Uap S. Cole, C. L. Price, Alamosa.
force,
appointment.
tain Barrett was well known in this city,
at
at
stationed
been
Fort
Marcy
having
different tunes, leaving here the last
time when the troops were removed
from tho post, lie was the father of
Mrs. Isaac W. Littell, wife of Captain
Littell, of the quartermaster's depart
ment.
(fc
Fischer Co. are sole agents for the
Territorial Supreme Court,
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
The Territorial Supremo court con
Buy the best.
vened at 10 o'clock this moruing with
Chief Justice Mills and Associate J usNo Equal
Food.
tices McFIn, Parker, Cruinpacker am!
PERSONAL MENTION.
Leland present.
"INFANT HEALTH'itNT FREE.
Case No. 708, Win. II. Miller, plaintiff
I ill .rnwii
ui lun.iiwui uiii
v,iv
R. C. (iortner left for Goshen, Ind,. McCutchen
and .las. M. Hill, plaintiffs
on a ten davs visit to his parents, last In
error, error to the District court of
night.
Socorro county, argued and submitted.
Mrs. Hunt and little daughter, from ,W. E. Kelly for the plaintiff, H. M
rirst-Clss- s
Corrillos, are at the sanitarium for a. Dougherty for tho defendants.
la all rartleaiarafew days.
Notice.
C. M. Sandoval is a visitor in the city
Dr. li. M. Williams, dentist, of Las
from tho .Temez Spring. He stops at. the
Vegas, has opened a dental oflice at tho
residence for a few weeks and
James T. Martin, of San Marcial, is Giilliford
Is prepared to do all kinds of denta
in the city on business and registers at
work.
the
Miss Henrietta Clark is acting as
If you want a cheap camera, call at
Fischer & Co's.
stenographer in Hon. T. 1!. Catron's
for a few days.
ILVER CITV REDUCTION
Miss Rose Nuverburg. a young lady
COMPANY, Silver CHj
from liloomington, HI., is a healthseeker
Couiuy, n. m.
at the sanitarium,
This plant has been purchased and
J. A. DcBtlrk, of Pueblo, and II. tl.
will be operated in the future by
Burr, of Chicago, registered at the Exthe estate of the late Senator
change last evening.
George Hearst, of California, under
James (Irunslield, a prominent merthe general management of D. B.
chant of Albuquerque, arrived at the
Gillette, Jr.
sanitarium last night.
It is tho intention of the present No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date In
Hon. Victor Ortega, of Chimavo, was
management to largely increase
in the city yesterday on business and
all respects. Patronage solicited
tho capacity of the plant and equip
lion-Toat
tho
registered
it with every modern appliance
Miss Gilday, who has been appointed
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
principal of the public schools at Madrid,
is a guest at the sanitarium.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
M. Kaufman, the traveling man for
on ores.
the Staab house of this city, returned
from a northern trip last night.
G. L. Sollgnac, who has been in the
Via BLAND In the OOLDEX COCIIITI,
southern part of tho territory on legal
bnsincs, will return home tonight.
e
Tho best equipped
stage line in tho Southwest, from Thornton to
John Lehay, a railroad engineer of
famous Sulphur Springs in the Jemez mountains.
the
San Francisco, is spending a vacation
In this city. Ho is registered
at the
THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
Claire.
Mrs. G. W. Harrison and child, of AlLeave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
buquerque, arrived in the city hist night
Bland at 12 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. 111. and arrive at Sulphurs at 0 p. m.
to spend a vacation. They are nt the
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays ana Fridays.
Palace.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Tho now management of the Sulphur Springs has provided
J. W. Conway, of the
Friday. We pay all express charges.
restaurant, left this morning on the D.
FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
& R. O. to spend the day at the Santa
. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
and reconstructed. the Baths and employs competent attendants.
Clara feast.
Mrs. F. O. Sturgis, son and niece, of
Tickets for salo at W. L. Trimble & Co.'s stablo at Albuquerque, and
Albuquerque, who have been at the
agent at Thornton.
sanitarium for several weeks past, left
for homo yesterday.
W. M. Stroll and F. E. Vansusan, two
B0t,l AGENT FOB
mechanics from Colorado Springs, are
In the city to go to work on the capitol
WATCH WORK A 8 FECI ALT Y
building. They stop at the
Miss Alice H. Adair, who formerly
OX.
was note stenographer for Hon. Matt
O. Reynolds, has returned from Honolulu
and will rcsldo in future in Oakland,
THE PIONEER
N

Gail Borden
brand
Eagle
Condensed
Milk

as an Infant

Has

-

lion-To-

--

lion-To-

The Palace Hotel-WM. TAU6HN, Prop.

o

(rant

Frank Hudson,

lUlphur

Las Yegas

Clerk.

gprings gtage

oute

four-hors-

Steam

Laundry.

lion-To-

n

HENRY KRICK,

lion-To-

Lemp's
Beer.

Cal.

Jas. H. Whoelock and II. 11. Burgh, a
The trade iiipplM
couple of traveling salesmen, arrived
ALL KINItM OK from one bottle
to
last night and took quarters at the Pal- M1NBKAL
Hall order
WATKK
carload.
ace. They are hero for pleasure rather
tilled.
promptly
than business.
8HTA Ff
F. C. Alley,, who was formerly the CUADALUPE ST.
express agent here for a
number of years, has quit tho express
business aiid Is engaged in mining in
Zacatecas, Mex.
William Spargo, a voung man of Norway, Mich., is here for his health. He
certainly could not have found a better
piace man oanta r e it ne ad looxea
the world over. Mr. Spargo rogisterod
at the Claire.
PERIODICALS
Peter and Eugene Kugger, brothers,
of Owensboro, Ky , are here to enjoy
SCHOOL BOOKS,
the fresh mountain air and for physical
benefit, which they are sure to get if
SCHOOL SUPPUES.
they remain long in this fine climate.
They are at the Claire,
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
C. Lydon, of Alamosa, who is superin
Book not in stcok ordered at eastern
tendent of the D. & R. G. railroad, ar
prloes, and subscriptions reoelTed for
rived in the city last night on a special
all perlodioala.
train and Is now at the Palaco hotel.
Tho gentlemen with him are F. A.
Mooro, G. W. Thompson and M. C.
Fitzer, all of Alamosa.
Hon. Sol Luna and Sergeant George
Armijo came up from Albuquerque last
evening and are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Borgero. Sergeant Armijo
has been holding a series of receptions
Beat Located Hatel la City.
all day at Mr. Borgere's homo, many of
tho citizens calling and welcoming him
back from the Island of Cuba to the
safety of homo and friends.
W. E. Kclley, Esq., tho prominent attorney of Socorro, who has been In the
city for several days attending to important matters In the Supremo court,
returned to his home this afternoon.
Special ratei br the Week or Month
Hon. M. S. Otero, of Albuquerque, Is
for Table Hoard, with or without
in the city on business, and registers at
room.
the Palace hotel.
M. K. tlaraer af Plasit
Wclls-Farg-

o

JACOB WELTUER

11

Books and Stationery

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

'

FIR $2
$1.50 DAT.

J.

Hudson,

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND SEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.'
OANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

THE NEW MEXICO

Military

Institute;

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW . MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY

THE TERRITORY.

Session Begins September, WS, Ends June, 00.
Flvo Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Itulldlngs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complote;
steam-heateall conveniences,
baths, water-workd;

Tuition, board, and laundry, 09SO per session. Tuition alone
session
60

per

Session is throe terms, thirteen woeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea lovcl;

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people

'
1t. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
John W. Poe, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars address:

JAS. GK MBADORS,
Superintendent.

